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eric thomsen
managing editor

I lIke cave dIvIng, prowlIng ancIent ruIns, and 
exploring dusty back roads to nowhere. She enjoys sitting in 
the sunshine with a good book. I crave action, adventure—new 
challenges that push me to my limits. She enjoys shopping in 
quaint villages or sipping cream soda in quiet, side-street cafés. 
I hike and camp. She gets her nails done and thinks “roughing 
it” is staying at a hotel that doesn’t serve breakfast. Perish the 
thought!

She is witty, with quick answers that leave me speechless. I 
am methodical and plodding. She packs only what she needs for 
a trip. I double up on everything. I’m large (six-one, 225 pounds). 
She is small at five feet even and…um…well…much less than half 
my size.

During a recent anniversary trip to the Yucatan Peninsula, 
we found ourselves chuckling about the creative ways we have 
learned to overcome our differences. I’ve learned to pack light(er) 
and to appreciate quiet corner cafés, although I order strong, 
black coffee rather than cream soda. She has learned to enjoy 
new challenges like snorkeling or following some unmarked jun-
gle path to a deserted beach. I doubt she will ever become an 
avid hiker, nor will I suddenly become an enthusiastic shopper, 
but we find common ground in watching Monday Night Football, 
sharing good books, and traveling to new destinations.

In short, over 15 years of marriage, we have gradually assumed 
the likes and characteristics of the other. I’m sure you sometimes 
observe the eventual results of this process in older couples who 
inspire you to blurt out, “Wow! They look just like each other.” 
Chances are this has little to do with physical appearance and 
more to do with a lifetime of becoming one.

This marital phenomenon is a beautiful illustration of the 
disciple’s relationship with Christ—the lifelong process of be-
coming more like Him. In The Imitation of Christ, Thomas à Kem-
pis stated it this way, “Let this be thy whole endeavor, this thy 
prayer, this thy desire, that thou mayest be stripped of all self-
ishness, and with entire simplicity follow Jesus only.” Like mar-
riage, discipleship is best when shared, and the cycle of disciple-
ship is never complete without replication. To be a disciple is to 
make disciples. 

With this in mind, the December-January 2010 issue of ONE 
Magazine delves deeper into discipleship, from the disciple-mak-
ing mandate of the Great Commission in "Redefining Disciple-
ship" to the challenges facing modern disciples in "The Changing 
Face of Christian Education." 

As you read, remember A.W. Tozer’s advice for the disciples of 
Christ: “Let no one imagine that he will lose anything of human 
dignity by this voluntary sell-out of his all to his God. He does 
not by this degrade himself as a man; rather he finds his right 
place of high honor as one made in the image of his Creator.” 
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Letters to the Editor ONE 5

Have something to say?
Say it! The editors of ONE 
Magazine look forward to 
hearing from our readers. Your 
feedback, comments, and 
suggestions are necessary and 
appreciated. Email editor@
nafwb.org or send correspon-
dence to:

ONE Magazine
Letters to the Editor
PO Box 5002
Antioch, TN 37011-5002

ONE Magazine reserves the 
right to edit published letters 
for length and content.

: leTTeRs
I am a former "Suffolkian," so the recent ar-

ticle "More Than Peanuts" sparked my interest 
right away. However, as I read the story I became 
increasingly disappointed. Phrases like "How will 
they come to know Christ if the gospel never 
reaches their ears?" and "Will you help us build 
God’s church?" imply that the churches already in 
Suffolk are not God's church, do not preach the 
gospel, and only through a Free Will Baptist church 
will the community hear the message of salvation. 
I think this is offensive to other God-fearing, Bible-
believing, truth-teaching churches in the area and 
could be detrimental to the unsaved. 

I understand the magazine is published in an 
effort to keep folks informed about their denomi-
nation. However, I have family members who are 
so turned off by denominational flag waving that 
they refuse to see that it's really about a relation-
ship with Christ, and not what "club" you're a 
member of. This goes on in all denominations, 
not just the Free Will Baptists. Articles like this 
just remind me that we need to be very careful as 
denominational “cheerleaders” not to develop an 
unhealthy allegiance to denomination.

—Marilyn Soto, Sebastian, FL

I was delighted to read "Dynamic Duo," which 
celebrated the life and ministry of Bert and Dianne 
Manning Tippett. While a student at Free Will 
Baptist Bible College for a few months in the early 
1960s, I was privileged to know Bert and Dianne. 
In a matter of a very few days, I became impressed 
with their outstanding dedication to the cause of 
our Lord. They were humble, loving, kind, and at 
the same time very confident in conviction and 
devotion. 

Although our interaction was short-lived, 
I have never forgotten them or their example. I 
thank God for allowing me to know and to love 
them, and to be enriched through their witness. 
Your article about the Tippetts brought back many 
favorable memories, and I must confess that a 
tear fell as I reflected upon that time decades ago 
when we prayed and worshiped together in one 
accord. 
Noel Thomas "Tommy" Manning, San Antonio, TX

FROM THE EDITOR: Thanks to all of the readers who 
wrote, called, and emailed to comment on the faithful 
service of Bert and Dianne Tippett.



BY MATT PINSON

re—
defining

A   call for Great Commission discipleship beyond entry-level Christianity.

Not Just “Sheer Believers”
RECENTLY I HEARD CHRISTIAN  
cultural analyst Ken Myers say some-
thing that shocked and saddened me: 
When many evangelicals talk about 
the Great Commission, what they re-
ally mean is not the Great Commission 
in Matthew 28, but getting people to 
make an initial salvation decision. 
Myers said that nowhere does the Bible 
command us to make “sheer believers” 
or “mere Christians.” 
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Kingdom Disciples
He’s right. The Great Commission 

is so much more! In it, Christ com-
mands us to extend the reign of God 
(God’s kingdom) over people’s lives, 
making them disciples and teaching 
them to live as Christ the King com-
mands. The aim of the gospel is God’s 
creation of a people for His name—a 
Holy Priesthood and a Royal Nation 
composed of people from every tribe, 
tongue, and nation. God’s way of rais-
ing up a kingdom of priests who will 
name His name and call others to re-
pentance and faith and kingdom liv-
ing is summed up in Christ’s Great 
Commission. 

That Great Commission is a com-
mission from Christ the King, whose 
desire is to extend His rule over peo-
ple’s lives. That’s why, as Myers points 
out, just before the “Go therefore” in 
the Great Commission, Jesus says, 
“All authority has been given to Me in 
heaven and on earth.” This is the basis 
for the Great Commission. It is rooted 
in the purposes of Christ’s kingdom, 
His rule. And the way He extends His 
rule is to make people who were once 
aliens from the commonwealth of 
Israel into kings and priests who are 
living out their lives in churches that 
are outposts of His kingdom here on 
earth. 

Baptized Christ- 
Followers

This kingdom focus is about evan-
gelizing people to make disciples of Je-
sus Christ—a people for His name—
followers of His who live their lives in 
accord with His kingship. These gos-
pel disciples are to be made members 
of the visible body of Christ through 
baptism—a public identification with 
Christ symbolizing the reality of 
death to sin in Christ and miraculous 
resurrection to a new, cross-bearing 

life in Christ.
Then the church is charged by 

Christ to take these Christ-followers 
who have publicly abandoned a life 
of sin and have been baptized into 
Christ to go one giant step further: 
to fulfill the Great Commission. The 
church is to engage in a teaching and 
learning process in which Christ’s 
followers come to practice His full-
orbed teachings. The Church is to en-
gage in a process of “teaching them 
to observe all things that I have com-
manded you.” This involves Christian 
education—teaching and learning. 
And it is thorough and holistic—“all 
things that I have commanded you.” 
It involves teaching Christ’s baptized 
disciples the Christian world-and-life-
view. And it results in a transformed 
life–"observe."

Younger Pastors  
and Leaders

It is disheartening to speak with 
so many young pastors and church 
leaders in our denomination who feel 
that much popular evangelicalism 
and fundamentalism has truncated 
the Great Commission. It is not just 
the emergent church that believes the 
seeker-sensitive movement has failed 
the church and failed the Great Com-
mission. It is also vibrant, young, con-
servative pastors and church leaders 
who see a glaring disconnect between 
the full-orbed Great Commission of 
Christ and the easy, niche-marketing 
techniques of contemporary evan-
gelicalism.

Younger evangelical Tullian Tchivi-
djian gives voice to this growing seg-
ment of younger evangelicals in his 
book Unfashionable. He argues per-
suasively that we have been trying 
too hard to be like the world to win 
the world, and this has gutted the 
evangelical church of its faithfulness 
and effectiveness in fulfilling the 

Great Commission. No longer can the 
Church simply baptize pop culture, 
he argues. Younger people are quick 
to see through that.

Failing to Produce  
Disciples

In their recent “Reveal” study, 
Bill Hybels and Willow Creek Com-
munity Church acknowledged that 
the seeker-sensitive model, while it 
had succeeded in getting numbers of 
new members, had failed in produc-
ing true disciples (though what they 
seem to be doing with this realization 
is moving in a more emergent direc-
tion). What this means is that, even 
though many evangelical churches are 
getting more people on the membership 
roster, they are failing to fulfill the Great 
Commission. 

Of course, God desires higher 
numbers of disciples. But increasing 
numbers on the roll is not the end. 
It’s only a means to the end of fulfill-
ing the Great Commission. The prob-
lem with much current evangelical 
practice is that it short-circuits Great 
Commission fulfillment in its efforts 
to reach larger numbers.

This creates a short-term feeling of 
success. We can pat ourselves on the 
back because we have used shallow 
marketing and entertainment tech-
niques to manipulate people into ac-
cepting a Christ that is remade in the 
image of consumer culture, a Christ 
that is accepted only because reli-
gious customers who are in the mar-
ket for religious goods and services 
believe He can meet their felt needs, 
which are often very similar to their 
consumer tastes and desires.

But this approach will fail in the 
long-run, because it is not Great-
Commission-driven. This leads Mi-
chael Horton, in his recent book A 
Better Way, to say that, in their at-
tempt to reach the lost, market-driven 
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we have BeeN trYiNg too harD to Be LiKe the worLD to wiN the worLD, 
and this has gutted the evangelical church of its faithfulness and effectiveness in fulfilling the 
great Commission.

evangelicals are ending up losing the 
reached! But this is the consequence 
of subtly manipulating people into an 
emotional decision for Christ based 
on shallow marketing and entertain-
ment techniques rather than practic-
ing Jesus’ own Great Commission.

Only when we make true disciples 
who can disciple others will we have 
a Great Commission movement in 
our churches and culture—the sort 
we saw in the awakenings and great 
missions movements of history. These 
movements occurred only at the times 
when the Church was the most set-apart 
from the world, consecrated to Christ, 
and deep in the faith. Yet the shal-
low evangelism, worship, preaching, 
and teaching of a worldly, customer-
friendly evangelicalism produces 
“sheer believers,” “mere Christians” 
who are spiritually anemic and can-
not reproduce themselves.

Deep Disciples  
Produce New Disciples

Surveys show that only 19 percent 
of people claiming to be born again 
have a Christian worldview. And not 

more than 25 percent tithe, attend 
church, read the Bible and pray on a 
regular basis, and witness and invite 
people to church. Yet 85 percent of 
unchurched people who join churches 
do so because of the influence of a 
Christian friend or family member. 
What this means is that 25 percent of 
Christians are winning 85 percent of 
new believers!

The math suggests that the best 
way to increase the number of new 
believers is to increase the number of 
deep, core church members. Eighty-
five percent of the new believers are 
joining because of the witness of 25 
percent of existing believers. 

Discipleship Beyond 
entry-Level Christianity

Yet too often pastors feel pres-
sured to dumb down the worship and 
teaching of their congregations to 
placate people who are in the 25 per-
cent furthest from the core, whom the 
pastors are worried might leave for a 
church that will better cater to their 
consumer tastes.

So we are less likely to be singing 
the Bible, reading the Bible, pray-
ing the Bible, and preaching the 
Bible with depth and substance, as 
Ligon Duncan has said. Many Sun-
day Schools are becoming superficial 
and devoid of biblical doctrine and 
theology. Many youth programs are 
increasingly lacking in serious scrip-
tural teaching and preaching. We are 
amusing ourselves to death. As Le-
roy Forlines is fond of reminding us, 
the Church can get by on “entry-level 

Christianity” only so long.
Yet depth and substance are just 

what the 25 percent core are longing 
for! They’re spiritually atrophying on 
the milk diet of entry-level Christian-
ity that we’re giving them in Sunday 
School, in our singing, in our praying, 
and in our preaching. We should be 
doing everything we can to increase 
the percentage of these people in our 
congregations, because, if the statis-
tics are accurate, the more core believ-
ers we have in our churches, the more 
people will receive Christ. In other 
words, the deeper disciples we produce, 
the more new disciples will be made!

Conclusion
We don’t have to have statistics to 

find this out. It’s in the Great Commis-
sion. That is God’s plan for multiply-
ing His church. He wants to replicate 
His kingdom of priests by extending 
His rule over more and more people, 
as they become ardent followers of 
Him, renouncing their former lives, 
being baptized as a testimony to their 
death to a life of sin and the radical re-
orienting of their lives in Christ, and 
being taught to live out their lives in 
obedience to all Christ’s commands. 

These disciples will be reproducing 
disciples, disciple-making disciples, 
evangelistic disciples. This is Jesus’s 
way of spreading His gospel. This is 
His way of evangelizing the world. 
It is His way of building His Church. 
Let’s recommit ourselves to practic-
ing the Great Commission! 

ABOuT THE WRITER: Matt Pinson is president of Free Will Baptist Bible College. Read more about the college at www.fwbbc.edu.
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How can we reach postmoderns with the gospel? 
Join the conversation at FORUM10, a fast-paced, two-day 
conference for youth workers, students, and church leaders. 
The meeting is designed to stimulate clear, biblical thinking 
about why young people are leaving the church after high 
school. This also involves asking the question why many 
young people aren’t leaving the church—what successful 
churches are doing to keep students faithful throughout 
their young adult years. 

 The conversation will be framed in the context of fam-
ily ministry and the need to question older paradigms of 
youth ministry in order to move toward intergenerational 
biblical faithfulness. The conversation arises out of a larger 
discussion about how we can reach a postmodern genera-
tion with the gospel in a way that is faithful to the gospel.

FORUM10 will meet concurrently with the college’s 
annual Bible Conference (March 7-10, 2010), with some 
sessions geared exclusively to FORUM10 and others over-

lapping with the Bible Conference. Speakers are ministry 
practitioners and scholars whose focus is youth and family 
ministry, intergenerational ministry, and engaging post-
modern culture with the gospel. 

Mark Dever will talk about how to engage people in a 
postmodern culture with the gospel. Allen Pointer will dis-
cuss the moral formation of high school students. Thom 
Rainer will share the results of his research on why young 
people are (and aren’t) leaving the church after high school, 
and what churches can do to keep them. Barry Raper will 
discuss ministering to students in the context of contem-
porary youth culture. Joey Stewart will talk about new par-
adigms in youth and young adult ministry. Brian Williams 
will discuss how to engage parents in student ministry.

layout.indd   1 8/26/09   2:14:45 PM

www.fwbbc.edu/forum10
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When Jesus gave the command 
to “go and make disciples” 
(Matthew 28:19), He was speaking to 
a process of transformation that in-
volves the whole person, including all 
aspects of a person’s life, which is why 
the discipline of psychology brings an 
interesting perspective to the com-
mand of discipleship. Psychology may 
be defined as the study of mental pro-
cesses and behaviors. Mental processes 
include thoughts and feelings. Various 
elements of discipleship speak to these 
facets of the human experience.

StimulateS the mind
First, discipleship should stimulate 

the mind. This can be done through 
reading, memorizing, contemplat-
ing, meditating, and talking about the 
things of God. Romans 12:2 states, 
“And be not conformed to this world: 
but be ye transformed by the renewing 
of your mind, that ye may prove what is 
that good, and acceptable, and perfect, 
will of God.” 

Thinking is a challenge for some 
people today, because our culture em-
phasizes instant gratification and be-
ing satisfied with quick sound bites. 
I enjoy having a cell phone and using 
the internet, but these technological 
advances create a desire for instant 
gratification. Examples of quick sound 
bites include commercials and news 
headlines in which the main thrust of 
a product or story is presented, and 
people do not take the next step and 
delve further. 

In contrast, the best process of 
discipleship leads to change in the 
way one thinks. This change requires 
depth, time, and hard work. In my ex-
perience, memorizing scripture is one 
of the biggest challenges, but when I 
engage in this activity, I am certain 
my mind is being transformed and 
renewed. Accept the challenge to love 
God with your mind. 
 
impactS the emotionS

Second, discipleship should impact 

one’s emotions. Everyone is emotion-
al, but people vary in their ability to 
talk about, express, and manage emo-
tions. As a psychology professor, I put 
much effort into encouraging emo-
tional education in my classes. This is 
done through learning how to name 
emotions, discussing acceptable emo-
tional expressions, and talking about 
circumstances that negatively impact 
one’s emotional state. 

These examples of emotional educa-
tion can also be implemented in your 
family and in the local church. Being 
in a relationship with God and a pro-
cess of discipleship should make you 
feel. Peace, joy, and contentment are 
examples of such feelings, but sadly, it 
is also common for Christians to feel 
fearful, depressed, and worried. It is 
impossible for all negative emotions to 
be removed from one’s experience, but 
growth in this area is God-honoring. 
Emphasizing the Fruits of the Spirit—
such as love, joy, and peace (Galatians 
5:22)—in discipleship is one way to 

There is more to 
discipleship than 
the salvation 
experience and 
membership in a 
local church.

The Psychology of
Discipleship
By Jacqueline RasaR
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mature in the faith and experience 
transformed emotions. 

The Fruits of the Spirit can be culti-
vated through selflessly serving others 
in love, engaging in activities that bring 
joy to the self and others, and forgive-
ness, mainly by forgiving people who 
have caused hurt. This important ele-
ment of forgiveness brings peace and 
emotional healing. I encourage you to 
enter into a process of counseling with 
a Christian counselor or qualified pas-
tor in order to deal with painful, un-
healthy, and deep-seated emotions.

Processing emotions, especially un-
healthy ones, is hard work and a life-
long endeavor. Don’t give up in this 
important pursuit because developing 
healthier emotional responses aids in 
Christian maturity.

tranSformS the Behavior
Third, a discipleship process should 

transform what you do. The expres-
sion “actions speak louder than 
words” is true in many ways. The way 
disciples live should reflect Christ and 
His purposes. When someone is being 
discipled, he will change his actions 
in some way or another. The spiritual 

disciplines—including Bible intake, 
prayer, worship, serving, evangelism, 
and stewardship—speak to the actions 
of a Christian. Donald Whitney wrote 
a wonderful book titled Spiritual Dis-
ciplines for the Christian Life. I highly 
recommend the book as a discipleship 
tool. A caution flag should go up about 
this aspect of discipleship. Don’t fall 
prey to the unbiblical belief, “I have to 
work my way to Heaven.” Living a holy 
life is the appropriate response to the 
gospel, but salvation comes through 
faith alone. 

James 1:22-25 states, “But be ye do-
ers of the word, and not hearers only, 
deceiving your own selves. For if any 
be a hearer of the word, and not a 
doer, he is like unto a man beholding 
his natural face in a glass: For he be-
holdeth himself, and goeth his way, 
and straightway forgetteth what man-
ner of man he was. But whoso looketh 
into the perfect law of liberty, and con-
tinueth therein, he being not a forget-
ful hearer, but a doer of the work, this 
man shall be blessed in his deed.” 

The blessing that comes from living 
out the Christian life makes the effort 
required worth it. The mature Chris-

tian may battle burn-out, but prac-
ticing the Christian life is of primary 
importance. 

enricheS the relationShipS
In addition to thinking, feeling, 

and doing, another key aspect of dis-
cipleship is relationships. The gos-
pel is relational in its nature because 
God reached down in love to mankind 
through the sacrifice and resurrection 
of His Son to bring us into a right rela-
tionship with Himself. Since the gospel 
is relational, it makes sense that God 
would use other people to help us grow 
in that relationship. 

This means that attending church 
once a week, relying on a TV evangelist 
or some other at-arm's-length expo-
sure to the truth of God will not turn 
you into a disciple of Christ. It takes 
interactions with other mature believ-
ers. Who has influenced you to grow in 
God? How has God used you to impact 
the life of a growing disciple? Make a 
commitment today to start or contin-
ue your transformation as a disciple of 
Christ. 

In the book, Essentials of Discipleship, Cosgrove provides a biblical profile of a disciple. You can use this profile as a guide to 
self-assess your level of discipleship.

 A disciple is an open and teachable learner.
 A disciple puts Christ first in all areas of life.
 A disciple is committed to a life of purity and is taking steps 

to separate from sin.
 A disciple has a daily devotional time and is developing his 

prayer life.
 A disciple demonstrates faithfulness and a desire to learn 

and apply the Word of God.

 A disciple has a heart for witnessing.
 A disciple attends church regularly.
 A disciple fellowships regularly with other believers.
 A disciple demonstrates a servant heart by helping others 

in practical ways.
 A disciple gives regularly and honors God with his finances.
 A disciple demonstrates the fruit of the Spirit.

aBout the WRiteR: Jacqueline Rasar is the Psychology program coordinator at Free Will Baptist Bible College. Read more about the college at 
www.fwbbc.edu.

“attending church once a week or relying on a tv evangeliSt 
or Some other at-arm'S-length expoSure to the truth 

of god will not turn you into a diSciple of chriSt.”
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“We were 
commissioned at 

a special service at the 
Missionary Conference at Free Will 

Baptist Bible College in Nashville, 
Tennessee, on October 5, 1960. Twelve 

former students of FWBBC were commis-
sioned during that service. After raising our 

required cash amount and faith promises for 
the support of our work, it was decided that we 

would go to The Spanish Language Institute in San 
José, Costa Rica, Central America, to study Span-

ish. We went to Missouri to say our goodbyes to my 
family. At that time, my mother’s mother was in the 
hospital at Poplar Bluff. So, we said our goodbyes to 

her there on the parking lot of the hospital. It was 
a very difficult time. We were taking their only 

grandchild far away for five years. It was the 
first time I had ever seen Bill really cry. We 

went to Nashville to finish up our pack-
ing, then went to North Carolina to 

say goodbye to Bill’s family. 
Then we returned to 

Nashville, where 

we were joined by Jerry Bal-
lard of the Foreign Missions office, 

who would accompany us to New Orleans. It 
was a joyous occasion, because we were finally on our 

way to the mission field. But it was a sad, hard experience 
to tell our loved ones goodbye, knowing it would be five 
years before we would see them again. We left the states on 
April 25, 1961. Billy was 16 months old. When we arrived 
in San José, we were met by John and Barbara Moehlman, 
who were there studying Spanish, before going to Panama. 
They were a great help to us. We rented a one-bedroom 
apartment, not far from where they lived in Barrio San Pe-
dro. We spent the next year studying Spanish….”

These are the words of my mother, Glenda Fulcher, tak-
en from her memoirs.

Fast Forward…

On April 21, 2009, Donnie and I met with the Free Will 
Baptist Home Missions Board in Nashville, Tennessee, and 
were approved to be home missionaries to Colorado. 

Things have come full circle!

You see, I am a missionary kid. My parents, Bill and 
Glenda Fulcher, were missionaries to Uruguay, Panama, 
and home missionaries to the Hispanics in Houston, Texas. 
I am only a few years younger now than my mother was 
when she became a home missionary. I have great mem-
ories of being a missionary kid. I was able to experience 
living in a different culture and learning a different lan-
guage. Now, my children will be missionary kids! They will 

By Susan Fulcher Burke
Full Circle
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learn about something they have never experienced  called 
SNOW! They will also learn to say “pop” instead of “soda.” 
And to be sure, they will be the only local kids using the 
term “y’all!”

I hope that one day they will look back and have the 
same great memories that I have. I hope they always see 
the big picture and are willing to go to the area of greatest 
need, even if it means leaving family and what is familiar. 
I also hope that I will be able to let them go, just as my 
grandparents let my parents go nearly 50 years ago.

My family and I presently live with my mother in Poplar 
Bluff, Missouri, while we raise our support. It is interest-
ing to me that we will say goodbye to my mom in the same 
town where she said goodbye to her family over 48 years 
ago.

By the time this article is in print, we will be visiting 
your churches and presenting a vision for planting a Free 
Will Baptist church in Castle Rock, Colorado. We definite-
ly are going to need your help to get us 
there! We will be bringing second genera-
tion missionary kids with us. My hope is 
that as we travel we will come in contact 
with people who supported my parents. I 
wonder if it is possible to find any second 
generation supporters out there.

As Christians, we 
are all commanded to share 
the gospel with others. Sometimes 
that means right in the area where 
you grew up. Sometimes it means going 
to South America. Sometimes it means going 
to Colorado or maybe to some tropical island. 
Don’t be afraid to go or stay wherever God calls you. 
Fulfilling the Great Commission is a plan that is at its 
best when it does come full circle! 

Donnie, Susan, and children – Tyler, Brandon, and 
Katie will be planting a FWB church in Castle 
Rock, Colorado.

Full Circle ONE 13



“PAT, THE WAY YOu AND ROY DRAG YOuR TWO 
kids from town to town starting churches will cause them to hate 
going to church when they are grown up!” These angry words spo-
ken by my mother could have discouraged me, but I felt that my 
husband and I were doing what God had called us to do.

We were so burdened for the many western states with huge 
cities that had no Free Will Baptist churches. For almost 18 years, 
we “dragged them from town to town” starting churches. How-
ever, I guess my mother was wrong, for both of my adult children 
and their spouses have been involved in church planting as home 
missionaries for over 20 years. 

My daughter and her husband, Patsy and 
Howard Gwartney, are on their second project, 
working to establish a church in San Tan Valley, 
Arizona. Their first project was the East Valley 
FWB Church in Mesa, Arizona. 

My son and daughter-in-law, Mark and 
Donna Thomas, are also on their second proj-
ect with the Home Missions Department, 

working to establish a church in Pueblo, 
Colorado. Their first project was the First 
FWB Church in Greeley, Colorado. 

My husband’s parents were actually the 
first generation of the Thomas clan to become 
involved in church planting. Rue and Mary 

Thomas helped form the nucleus of the Buhl, 
Idaho, church, and helped in the formation of 
other churches in Idaho at Jerome, Twin Falls, 

and Boise. Rue pastored the only Free Will Bap-
tist church that has ever been in existence in the 

BY MRS. PAT THOMAS

Having “portable church” is extremely hard work!

Rue & Mary Thomas

What a 
tremenDous 
Way to spenD 
a lifetime— 
in the never ending, 
stimulating, 
inspiring 
labor of 
love called 
home 
missions.

Roy & Pat Thomas

Donna & Mark Thomas

Howard & Patsy Gwartney
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state of Nevada, at Hawthorne. He also 
pastored in Midland and San Angelo, 
Texas, and in Artesia, New Mexico. 

Grandpa Rue � omas was called 
on many times by the Home Missions 
Department for special assignments 
to serve as interim pastor in isolated 
mission churches where the mission-
ary had resigned and left the fi eld.

His children, grandchildren, and 
great-grandchildren pay special trib-
ute to him for giving them a legacy of 
love for their Savior, their denomina-
tion, and for home missions in isolat-
ed areas.

� e legacy of home missions!
� ose words have always held a fasci-
nation for me. I have never failed to be 
challenged, thrilled, burdened, and ex-
cited when I think of home missions. 
What a tremendous way to spend a 
lifetime—in the never-ending, stimu-
lating, inspiring labor of love called 
home missions.

� rough the years my husband Roy 
served as a “tentmaker” (bi-vocational 
pastor), a home missionary, a Home 
Missions Board member, seven years 
as associate director of the depart-
ment, and then 18 years as the general 
director. How exciting it was to watch 
the work grow, see new missionar-
ies added, see the Home Missions 
Department expand into evangelism 
and church growth ministries, and see 
added staff  members employed to help 
carry the work load. 

My husband passed away six years 
ago, and since then I have moved to 
Arizona to assist the Gwartneys in 
establishing the new church here in 
the San Tan Valley. I do computer ac-
counting of the church fi nances, assist 

with printing and publications, help 
set up for worship services, teach in 
children’s church, and play the clarinet 
in the church band. What an exciting 
adventure this has been! 

We rent a middle school for Sunday 
morning services, and have “portable 
church.” � e church purchased a used 
U-Haul truck and had it repainted with 
the church logo, web address, and tele-
phone numbers. We store our sound 
system, 150 chairs, tables, children’s 
church supplies, literature, and all 
other equipment and supplies in the 
truck, and keep it parked in the back 
yard of one of our members.

Every Sunday morning we leave the 
house at 6:30, get the truck, and arrive 
at the middle school at 7:00. About a 
dozen other people from our congre-
gation meet us there to help. (We call 
them “Levites” because they assist in 
setting up for worship services.) It 
takes about an hour to complete set-
ting up, and then we have band prac-
tice, choir practice, and prayer time 
before worship services start at 10:00. 

After church is over at 11:15, we 
have 45 minutes to take everything 
down and load it onto the truck. Some 
of our men have built three large carts 
mounted on wheels and called them 
“arks.” � e tables, curtains, storage 
tubs, and supplies are stored in and 
on these arks. After the 150 chairs 
are loaded on the truck, the arks are 
rolled into place in just a matter of a 
few minutes. 

Because the Arizona heat reaches 
105 to 117 degrees in the summer, 
most of the men are sopping wet when 
they are fi nished loading the truck. 
We realize the heat is not good for the 
sound system and other things stored 
in the truck. With the extreme heat, it 
feels like an oven inside the truck. 

Having “portable church” is ex-
tremely hard work! � erefore we are 
looking forward eagerly to getting our 
own church facilities someday. � e 
congregation is making payments on 
almost fi ve acres of land, and is look-
ing forward to the day when the land 
is paid off  and the building can begin.  
� e architect is already working on the 
drawings for our fi rst unit building. In 
the meantime, we are seeing people 
saved and growing in the Lord. Small 
group Bible studies are being held in 
the homes of our people, and the con-
verts are baptized in a swimming pool. 
Will you pray for us as we labor in this 
needy area to build a strong, soul-win-
ning church? 

I have so much for which to be 
thankful. God has been so good to 
me. How blessed I am to have had the 
privilege to serve my Lord and my de-
nomination through home missions. 
God saved me in an isolated church in 
Hobbs, New Mexico, gave me a won-
derful husband and children, led us 
into an exciting, fulfi lling life in home 
missions, and blessed us with more 
blessings than I can count. Yes, home 
missions is a wonderful legacy! 

SMALL GROUP BIBLE STUDIES ARE BEING HELD IN THE 
HOMES OF OUR PEOPLE, AND THE CONVERTS ARE 
BAPTIZED IN A SWIMMING POOL.
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It Is not often that you know you 
have experienced a historic event. To-
day, I witnessed a truly momentous 
occasion. Will you read about it in USA 
Today or see it on CNN? Hardly. The 
world took no note of what happened. 
But I did, and all Free Will Baptists 
should.

Today, I witnessed the departure 
of Josh, Alicia, and Ruby Crowe, ca-
reer missionaries to Japan. Why was I 
there, you might wonder? My daugh-
ter Caroline left with them, flying to 
Sapporo to begin eight weeks of mis-
sionary internship. 

The scene was typical. We arrived 
three hours early at Raleigh-Durham 
airport for the overseas flight. After 
checking eight large suitcases, all that 
remained was the walk through secu-
rity.

Saying goodbye in an airport is al-
most anti-climatic in this post 9/11 
world. You can no longer pass through 
security to sit with your loved ones 
right up to the moment of depar-
ture. You never even see the plane in 
which they will depart. Instead, you 
find yourself standing in the middle of 

the large terminal, straining to catch 
one last glimpse as they pass through 
metal detectors and baggage scanners. 
Your last snapshot view is the wave 
of an arm or the top of their heads as 
they move toward their gate.

On this particular morning (3:00 
a.m., May 25th, Memorial Day 2009), 
Josh, Alicia, six-month-old Ruby, Ali-
cia’s parents—Al and Carol Hart—and 
our family found ourselves in the ter-
minal awaiting the time for departure. 
We sat in a secluded corner of Termi-
nal Two, sleepy-eyed and groggy. The 
conversation centered on Ruby, who 
enjoyed being held by her grandmoth-
er and playing with a new toy. During 
a quiet lull in the conversation, Josh 
said succinctly yet profoundly, “Today 
is the culmination of 10 years’ effort. I 
have been working for 10 years to get 
to this day.” 

We sat in silence for a moment as 
we absorbed the enormity of his state-
ment. Ten years—what a long time! 
College, graduate school, marriage, 
fatherhood, raising support—I guess 
it would take 10 years. But you know, 
on the way home from the airport, I 

mulled over his statement again, and 
it hit me. Ten years is a blink of an eye 
to God. His timing is perfect, and if it 
took 10 years to prepare for the mis-
sion field, then so be it.

After Alicia finished feeding Ruby, 
as if on cue, Josh stood up and said it 
was time to go through security. One 
could sense he had choreographed this 
long goodbye in a way that would be 
the least painful for all. He was calm, 
collected, and confident, checking one 
last time to be sure all visas, passports, 
and boarding passes were ready. After 
forming a small circle, we prayed. Ali-
cia’s father prayed for the travelers; 
then Josh prayed for those staying be-
hind. After the final amen, we walked 
slowly toward security.

Obviously, we had said our inti-
mate goodbyes long before the secu-
rity checkpoint, but the final goodbye 
is the most stressful—a grandfather’s 
last kiss, taking in the sweet smell of 
a beautiful baby girl, the final family 
group picture, lingering hugs, thank-
yous and goodbyes, the tears that 
threaten to overflow, and the final “I 
love you.”

The

of  Making Disciples By 
Martha anderson

HigH Cost
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The image that will stay with me 
forever, however, was not this final 
embrace. A moment far more profound 
has played over in my head a thousand 
times since. The scene: Alicia, with her 
sweet baby asleep in her arms, walks 
slowly toward security, and then about 
30 feet away, turns back one last time 
to look into the faces of her mom and 

dad—immense pain, overflowing love, 
and strong determination to do God’s 
will in Japan combined in one poi-
gnant expression. Oh, how it hurt to 
see such a maelstrom of emotions but 
how glorious. What a testimony to the 
grace of God!

Over the years, I have been privi-
leged to meet many international 
missionaries. Some have been on the 
field for 50 years or more. Until that 
moment, I never truly understood the 
emotional sacrifice of leaving family, 

friends, home churches, and familiar 
cultures to take the hope of the gospel 
to a foreign country. This heartbreak-
ing goodbye was just one of thou-
sands.

You may be thinking, “Well, what 
about your daughter? Did you not 
watch her last goodbye?” Oh, yes, I 
did. My heart hurt to think she would 
be gone for eight weeks, flying around 
the globe to Japan. Yes, I was teary-
eyed, and my heart was breaking. But 
how could I even begin to compare my 
heartache with that of the family who 
watched their daughter, granddaugh-
ter, and son-in-law leave for a four-
year term in Japan? No comparison.

Josh and Alicia are uniquely 
equipped to do the work in Japan—
graduate degrees, previous intern-
ships, E-TEAM leaders, and Alicia’s 
stint as an English teacher in Japan. 
They are young, attractive, and con-
nect well with all age groups. They 
serve as approachable role models for 
the thousands of children, pre-teens, 
and teenagers who know them affec-
tionately as “Mr. Josh and Miss Alicia.” 
How many young people will accept 
the call to full-time Christian service 
because of the influence of this young 
couple? My own daughter has certain-

ly profited from their example. Only 
eternity knows.

You may wonder, “What is so his-
toric about these events? People leave 
their family and fly to foreign coun-
tries every day. What’s the big deal?” 

History makers are willing to sacri-
fice everything for a cause bigger than 
themselves. Josh, Alicia, and Ruby are 
history makers because God is using 
them to reach souls for His Kingdom 
who otherwise would not be reached. 
The cause is much bigger than the pain 
of being separated from their family. 
It holds eternal significance. One day, 
when I get to Heaven, I look forward 
to meeting countless men and women 
because Josh, Alicia, and a host of oth-
er missionaries left all to serve God, to 
go and make disciples.

In Josh’s words: "I sit here at Debbie 
Griffin’s table on our first morning in 
Japan, and I weep as I read this article. 
Maybe it’s the emotional roller coaster 
or lack of sleep, but I think it’s the Holy 
Spirit using your words to softly, gen-
tly remind of us why we are here."  

About the Writer: Martha Anderson teaches 
english at ruth’s Chapel Christian School in 
New bern, NC.  A member of Sherwood Forest 
FWb Church, Martha is the church pianist and 
teaches Sunday School.

The cause is much  
bigger Than The pain of 
being separaTed from 
Their family. It holds 
eternal sIgnIfIcance.
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soMe yeaRs ago, i Went to a 
dentist for treatment of an abscessed 
tooth requiring a root canal. During 
all the sessions, Bobby and I thought 
him cold, and found it hard to strike 
up a conversation with him. When my 
treatment was finished, we presented 
both the dentist and his assistant with 
a Bible, telling them about Jesus, and 
how He has proven His love to us. 

When my regular dentist recently 
asked me to set up an appointment 
with this same specialty dentist, a 
dread came over me. During the in-
tervening days, I prayed for God to 
open the door for us to be a blessing 
to him. 

Even though our paths had not 
crossed for several years, everything 
seemed the same when we entered the 

office. The same receptionist was pres-
ent. The waiting room décor and types 
of magazines seemed unchanged. I 
wondered about the dentist. 

The door opened, and he entered. 
He stopped to greet us and then went 
on to his office. He seemed so much 
friendlier this time. I was impressed. 

After He evaluated my tooth prob-
lem, he wasted no time in changing 
the subject. He asked, “Do you remem-
ber giving me a Bible?” He then filled 
us in on a little of what had happened 
to him since we had last seen each 
other. The very week he received the 
Bible, his son invited him to a Bible 
study. He said he proudly took his new 
Bible and went with his son. As he 
read the Word, he recognized his spiri-
tual needs and accepted the Lord as 

his Savior. Now he hosts a Bible study 
group in his own home with some 25 
people in attendance. He is a changed 
person and constantly speaks of God’s 
goodness to him. More than once he 
affirmed, “Jesus makes a difference in 
my life.”

The story does not stop there. We 
have taken my regular dentist to this 
Bible study. What a blessing to have 
her sit beside me and read a verse, 
and watch as she listens intently to 
the words of the leader. Pray with us 
that we will soon see her allow Jesus to 
make a difference in her life, too. 

ABOuT THE WRITER: Geneva Poole min-
isters with her husband Bobby in the Ri-
beirão Preto area of São Paulo, Brazil. The 
couple has served in Brazil since 1960.

The Jesus Difference
BY GENEVA POOLE
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Lives changed for Christ—Laura Belle Barnard committed 
her life to that purpose 75 years ago. In honor of her faith-
ful witness, International Missions wants to introduce a 
new generation of Free Will Baptist young people to her 
story and God’s call on our lives. 

Most of us can’t envision the commitment required to 
leave family, friends, and the comfort of home to follow the 
Lord’s guidance to a distant land. A land with strange cus-
toms, unknown language, and no friends. It is practically 
impossible for us to comprehend the thoughts and feelings 
of a single lady in 1935 as her ship, the S.S. Potter, left New 
York City, headed through the Suez Canal, and 40 days later 
dropped anchor in Bombay (Mumbai) Harbor, India. 

It was a life-changing event, one she recalled some 50 
years later. FWBIM wants to host an event that will impact 
lives around the world. An event the youth of today will 
remember for a lifetime. Just think about it. We have all 
experienced life-changing moments. You can probably re-
member where you were when it happened, the time of the 
year, the sounds, the smells, the faces of the people around 
you. It may have been that moment at summer camp when 
you gave your life to Christ. Or it may have been the mo-
ment you achieved a personal milestone. 

I doubt Laura Belle Barnard expected the impact made 
on our denomination, or this world, through her life. But 
those fortunate enough decades later to have her as a pro-
fessor at Free Will Baptist Bible College realized quickly 
that she was a wealth of knowledge, led by an unseen Mas-
ter, with a burning desire to share Christ.

We are planning an event that promises to do the same, 

one that years from 2010, we will recall. We will remem-
ber where and when we walked—what we felt as we joined 
hundreds of others to work together to send the gospel 
to unreached peoples. The 40-day preparation and prayer 
throughout the walk will set the tone with each step taken. 

Walking a total of 2,500 miles is meant to challenge peo-
ple to be a part of something huge, to understand commit-
ment, achievement, teamwork, the power of prayer, and 
His call on each of our lives to Go. We believe the impact 
of this event will be both immediate and long-term for the 
cause of Christ. Information regarding the Go10 walk, with 
details about donations, route, and other Go10 events, is 
available on the website (www.go10walk.com).   

The walk begins Monday, April 5, 2009, in Glennville, 
Georgia. Events to commemorate the 75th anniversary of 
International Missions are planned along the route.

Go to the website. Sign up. Lace up your shoes and pre-
pare to have your life changed as together we seek to con-
tinue what Laura Belle started 75 years ago.

Touching the Untouchables by Laura Belle Barnard can be purchased 
from International Missions for only $4. Visit www.fwbgo.com.

“The Journey is not ended, and when it is, the work is not yet begun.”
from Touching the Untouchables, by Laura Belle Barnard, page 51.

Register today: 
Go10walk.com

The Journey Is Not Ended
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The hour has come for Christian education to make a U-turn and refocus on family-oriented ministry.

BY BARRY RAPER

iT is increDibly scary how 
quickly children grow up and change. If 
parents spend any length of time away 
from their children, changes seem to 
happen overnight—even in appearance! 
Even though Christian education has 
been around for centuries, both Chris-
tian education and youth ministry as vo-
cational ministries are relatively new—
children—in the unfolding history of 
the church. And this child (Christian 
Education/Youth Ministry) is changing 
appearance quickly.

PhilosoPhical shifts
Family-Based Ministry. For example, 
some encouraging shifts are taking 
place in youth ministry. One major shift 
is the move to a more family-based ap-

proach. The current pattern of segregat-
ing youth from the life of the broader 
church body as a whole has proven to 
be unhealthy, and the Church is taking 
note. 

Mark DeVries spoke out in 1993 when 
he published Family-Based Youth Minis-
try. Voddie Baucham Jr. recently hit the 
same note in Family-Driven Faith. 

Local Church Focus. People are also see-
ing that the local church really does mat-
ter. Spiritual disciplines such as Bible 
study, memorization, prayer, fasting, si-
lence, etc., have always been a means of 
equipping people to grow on their own 
in the Lord. However, these disciplines 
were never meant to be isolated 
from others. 

This is clearly seen in James Wilhoit’s 
Spiritual Formation as if the Church Mat-
tered: Growing in Christ through Commu-
nity. Donald Whitney underscored the 
same principle in his 1996 book Spiri-
tual Disciplines Within the Church. These 
books champion the importance of in-
terpersonal spiritual formation in and 
through the Body of Christ, as expressed 
through the local church.

cultural forces
Philosophical shifts in ministry are 

not the only changes happening. Several 
cultural forces are at work causing Chris-
tian educators to look hard at how cul-

tural developments and 
habits are shap-

ing us. Con-

The
Changing
FaCe of 
ChrisTian 
eduCaTion

Photo: Tim Tebow displays 
a life-changing message in 
"eye-black."
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1  Al Mohler, “A Generation Immersed in Media,” accessed February 26, 2009; available at www.albertmohler.com. Internet. Reprinted in ONE Magazine (August-September 
2009).

2  Brian Lowery, “Biblical Literacy Rate Reaches New Low: Why ‘John 3:16’ being the top Google search isn’t something to celebrate,” accessed March 5, 2009; available at 
http://blog.christianitytoday.com/outofur/archives

sider media intake as an example. 

Media Immersion. Albert Mohler, pres-
ident of The Southern Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary, cites a report in his blog 
indicating “the average child in America 
now spends 45 hours a week immersed 
in media—a multiple of the hours spent 
with parents or in the classroom.1 Par-
ents and educators must stop to con-
sider not only what their children and 
teens are exposed to in terms of con-
tent, but also how this immersion is 
shaping their sensibilities.

Media in-and-of-itself is not the 
problem. However, it is not uncommon 
to encounter people of all ages not just 
using media, but primarily being used 
by media. And one of the main ways 
people, especially youth, are being used 
by media is the way we receive, process, 
and apply information. 

Our day-to-day experience is filled 
with juxtapositions that are mentally 
jarring and most often unrelated. We 
move from information to informa-
tion without thinking things through 
or considering how they are related. In 
short, we live in an increasingly frag-
mented society. This touches on every 
aspect of the Christian life. However, it 
particularly impacts the area of reading 
and interpreting the Bible. 

Slide Toward Pagan Culture. This cul-
tural development must be viewed in 
context of an increasingly pagan culture. 
Numerous studies reveal that American 
culture in general is more illiterate when 

 
it comes to rudimentary knowledge of 
the Bible. In a recent article from Christi-
anity Today, Brian Lowery claims, “Bibli-
cal literacy has reached a new low.” 

What is his basis for such a claim? 
Not a new Barna update, but an update 
of the top five Google searches for Janu-
ary 9 after the BCS championship game 
between Florida and Oklahoma when 
Tim Tebow displayed John 3:16 written 
under his eyes in black. Lowery’s point 
is that in decades past most Americans 
would have known what John 3:16 was 
without having to look it up on a Google 
search. 

Disappearing Biblical Knowledge. The 
article argues that the base line of bib-
lical knowledge in America has moved 
back even further—showing that we 
have to start back further in our teach-
ing of the Bible.2 We cannot assume a 
certain base level knowledge of the Bi-
ble. This is not only true of non-believ-
ers, but even proves to be the case for 
the evangelical church in America.

In prior decades there was a wider 
base of biblical knowledge, not only 
for Christians, but also for the wider 
American culture. As Bible knowledge 
goes down, we must take great pains to 
help people “put together” the whole 
picture of the history of redemption. 
We have to work harder to do this in-
side the church. We not only live in an 
increasingly biblically illiterate society, 
but we are all part of a way of life that 
presents and receives information in 
fragments. 

These fragments are sometimes 
never related or connected. Over time, 
people come to view the world and re-
ality this way. If we are not careful, we 

 
 
 
 

 
will teach our people, especially our 
children and teens, in a way that hin-
ders their ability to develop a biblical 
worldview.  

BiBlical context
Paul told Timothy to “think over 

what I say for the Lord will give you 
understanding in everything.” This in-
struction from 2 Timothy 2:7 to “think 
over” God’s revelation is nearly impos-
sible to carry out in an electronically 
charged and plugged-in culture. It is 
not my contention that media automat-
ically makes thinking about the words 
of God impossible, because that would 
clearly not be the case. 

Harness the Media. In fact, we commu-
nicate to others by email or by phone or 
by posts, and in many of these we both 
send and receive messages that either 
allude to or contain Scriptures. Once 
again, it (media) is a tool, technology we 
can and should use for the glory of God.

I can be exhorted or encouraged 
in some way, in my ordinary routine, 
through an email or call on my cell 
phone. I can, however, quickly move 
on to the next piece of information as 
it comes my way. I can click the button 
and move to the next thing in an email, 
which does not allow time for the truth 
of God to sink in. 

Discipline the Mind. Notice in Paul’s in-
struction that understanding will come 
as a gift, but only through the hard work 
of disciplined thinking (which obviously 
depends upon God through prayer). My 
point is that the type of thinking Paul 
has in mind and the type of thinking 
the Bible describes as meditation surely 
has suffered in this techno-age. 

Change is all around us. Some of it is 
wonderful; some of it is scary. But it’s 
here, and so are we. Let’s embrace those 
changes that enable us to build stronger 
families, build stronger local churches, 
and sharpen the cutting edge of Chris-
tian education. 

ABout the WRiteR: Barry Raper is program coordina-
tor for Christian education and Youth Ministry at Free 
Will Baptist Bible College. Learn more about the col-
lege at www.fwbbc.edu.

“ Florida quarterback tim tebow created one 
oF the top GooGle searches when he displayed 
John 3:16 written under his eyes durinG the 2009 
bcs championship Game.”
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WHEN I WAS IN SEMINARY, 
I worked at Choretime Brock where we 
manufactured chicken feeders. One 
day, a factory engineer came to help 
us solve a problem with one of the 
plastic extruders. He told us he had 
worked throughout his college expe-
rience, putting into practice what he 
studied in the classroom. Each sum-
mer he took jobs where he could use 
what he had learned. After gradua-
tion, he and a classmate were hired by 
the same company. Six months later, 
their supervisor asked him, “Are you 
sure you both went to the same col-
lege? He doesn’t know how to do any-
thing.” 

The same principle is true at Free 
Will Baptist Bible College. We be-
lieve students need to practice what 
they learn in class. That’s why we use 
Christian service to launch them into 
the broader community beyond the 

classroom, giving them the opportu-
nity to become experienced Christian 
workers.

Christian service is the practical 
arm of the classroom. For 18 years, I 
have seen students “practice what we 
preach” (teach) in the classroom. Ev-
ery student has a specific assignment. 
The Christian Service staff keeps a list 
of opportunities available, and each 
student chooses a place to serve for 
the year. Students participate in a dif-
ferent outreach each year. Five words 
describe Christian service outreach at 
FWBBC: anticipation, appreciation, 
ability, affinity, and opportunity.

AnticipAtion
Each year, I call or visit all the plac-

es where students perform Christian 
service. At Knowles Nursing Home, 
for instance, the activities director 

invariably says, “The residents con-
stantly ask, ‘When are the students 
from Free Will Baptist Bible College 
coming back?’” The point is our stu-
dents make a definite impression on 
the people they serve. Every Thursday 
night of the school year, you can be 
assured that many Knowles residents 
are waiting in the chapel when our 
students arrive.

AppreciAtion
At the end of last semester, a chil-

dren’s Sunday School teacher com-
mented about one of our college stu-
dents. “He has been so consistent. He 
is always available to do anything, 
and he does everything so well.” This 
is nothing new. I constantly hear 
about our students and the fine jobs 
they are doing.

You better believe Christian service makes a difference: 
FWBBc students take Bible and life truths 
from college classrooms to the Nashville community.

BY JOHN MuRRAY
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Ability 
The Apostle John wrote, “He who 

does will know.” Wouldn’t it be great 
if “He who knows would do?” It is a 
proven fact that one retains more 
when he puts what he knows into 
practice. When students reach their 
junior and senior years, we direct 
their Christian service so they are 
ministering in the area of their stud-
ies. (We like to do the same all four 
years.) 

One area I supervise personally 
is preaching trips—taking student 
preachers on out-of-town excursions 
so they can preach. Why do we do 
this? Because the only way to learn 
is to preach! The classroom can give 
a preacher helpful principles and 
guidelines, but if they are never put 
into practice, they are of little use.

We schedule eight preaching trips a 
year. This gives student preachers op-
portunities to preach and allows pas-
tors to share practical wisdom with 
the students. Our pastors have been 
very helpful sharing practical sugges-
tions about ministry and preaching. 

I wish you could ride in the van 
with me. I usually drive and listen to 
the men as they talk about a variety of 
subjects: preaching, dating, doctrine, 
pastoring, and more. I am amazed 
at the wisdom shared and the advice 
given by college juniors and seniors. I 
am privileged to see young men grow 
in the Lord and put into practice what 
they have studied.

Affinity
Disaster relief has been a uniting 

factor at Free Will Baptist Bible Col-
lege. Each time I extend a plea for 
workers to help those devastated by a 
hurricane or tornado, a large number 
of students volunteer. When Hurri-
cane Katrina hit Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi, 35 students volunteered for 
disaster relief. 

They raised money to furnish their 
own food and rent a bus for the trip. 
We stayed at a camp in Mississippi 
where we cut trees and repaired roofs. 
There was even a tree-cutting contest 
where students used axes to cut a tree 
(five feet in circumference) that had 
fallen, and I got in on the chopping. 
We worked morning to night. Disas-
ter relief groups have ministered in 
North Carolina, Florida, Mississippi, 
and Tennessee.

You ought to see leaders rise to the 
occasion. Leaders are revealed, but 
teamwork is exemplified. They clean 
out mud and crawl under churches to 
replace ductwork. They cut trees, lug 
limbs and debris, and enjoy working 
together. They work with heart, the 
heart of a servant. What a pleasure to 
work with our students.

opportunity
I constantly receive calls from pas-

tors looking for an assistant or youth 
minister. I usually have no one on my 
list. That’s because our students min-

ister during the summer. Some min-
ister in churches, others in camps, 
and some on mission trips to other 
countries. While they minister, they  
make contacts, building a reputation, 
and endearing themselves to people 
in many areas. These times of service 
provide avenues for future ministry. 

Almost all our students who grad-
uate each May have solid job/minis-
try offers by the December preceding 
graduation. Believe me, Christian 
service doesn’t cost. It pays! Wheth-
er summer camp, summer ministry, 
or ministry during the school year, 
Christian service provides ways for 
students to link-up with people and 
places where they will work in the fu-
ture.

Christian service is the centerpiece 
at Free Will Baptist Bible College. It 
provides students an opportunity to 
put into practice what they learn in 
the classroom. Send us your sons and 
daughters—let us show them how 
practical Christian service can change 
them and change their world. 

ABOuT THE WRITER: John Murray, for-
mer missionary to France, serves as Chris-
tian Service director at Free Will Baptist 
Bible College. Learn more about the college 
at www.fwbbc.edu

christiAn 
service 
doesn’t 
cost— 
it pAys!
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: NEWS 
at fwbbc

special time of year for us at FWBBC as new students arrive to begin their collegiate studies and returning students bring their 
energy and high expectations back to campus. We’re also excited that things are coming together for the relocation of the college. 
In addition, our expanding academic programs in pre-nursing and science, plus a strong response to our growing Online/Lifetime 
Learning Programs, keep us in touch with the changing educational needs of our denominational constituency.”

Here are three ways to contact Free Will Baptist Bible College for more information: Call 800-76-FWBBC, email recruit@fwbbc.
edu, or visit the college’s website at www.FWBBC.edu 

NASHVILLE, TN—Free Will Baptist Bible College enrolled 302 students from 23 states and five foreign countries for the 2009 fall 
semester, according to Provost Greg Ketteman. Enrollment statistics indicate a diverse student body with a wide range of academic 
interests. 

Dr. Ketteman said, “We are thankful for every student who enrolls at FWBBC. Each fall as the students register, I realize that 
God has placed the future in our hands and sent us the next wave of pastors and church planters, future missionaries and Christian 
education leaders, as well as tomorrow’s psychologists, musicians, business entrepreneurs, and more. We’ve graduated almost 200 
students in the past three years. Like their predecessors, this impressive group of young adults will soon take their places in the 
Kingdom work to change the world. ”

The college reported 172 dormitory students, 73 commuter students, 23 Adult Degree Program students, and 34 Online/Life-
time Learning students. Officials set the fall semester 2009 full-time student equivalency at 264, an increase of 2.3% over the fall 
semester 2008. One hundred thirteen students are enrolled in ministry-related fields, an increase of 13.8%. 

By classes, they include 56 seniors, 44 juniors, 84 sophomores, 98 freshmen, and 20 non-degree/part-time students. There are 
134 women and 168 men in the student body.

“Enrollment for our Online Degree and Adult Degree Programs will continue through mid-semester,” Dr. Kette-
man said. “We are still enrolling new students in both programs, since enrollment takes place throughout the fall 
term due to each program having multiple modules. We project a total enrollment of 315 students for the fall term.” 
 

By states, students number:
Alabama _______________________12

free will baptist bible college enrolls 302 students

Arkansas _______________________15 
California _______________________2
Florida __________________________5 
Georgia ________________________11
Idaho ___________________________1
Illinois __________________________8
Indiana ________________________14 
Kansas __________________________1
Kentucky _______________________11 

Maryland ________________________1
Michigan _______________________19 
Mississippi ______________________8
Missouri _______________________13 
North Carolina __________________22
Ohio ___________________________9 
Oklahoma ______________________  2
Oregon _________________________1 
South Carolina ___________________8

Tennessee _____________________109 
Texas ___________________________3
Virginia ________________________11 
West Virginia ____________________2 
International ____________________14
(Dominica, Kazakhstan, Mongolia, 
Panama, South Korea)

President Matt Pinson said, “This is a 
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bert Tippett announces retirement
NASHVILLE, TN—Reverend Bert Tippett, long-time em-
ployee and campus leader at Free Will Baptist Bible College, 
announced his retirement effective August 31, 2009, ac-
cording to President Matt Pinson. Mr. Tippett and his wife 
Dianne joined the college staff in 1965, both serving in 
numerous roles. His trademark responsibilities in journal-
ism and church relations, plus 10 years as campus pastor, 
marked his FWBBC career. He has worked part-time since 
2004 while Dianne volunteered as mailing list coordinator.

During an interview in his book-lined office on August 14, Mr. Tippett said he 
had come to the conclusion that it was time for him to step back from recurring 
deadlines and college duties, and spend more time with his family. 

President Pinson said, “We thank God for Brother Tippett and his faithful min-
istry at FWBBC. He has given his life for this college. He’s a true friend, an example 
of Christian maturity, and a trusted  colleague in the Lord’s work. I know of no per-
son more loved and respected than Bert Tippett. He and Dianne were always there 
when needs arose. He never stopped learning, never stopped giving, never stopped 
growing in the Lord. I wish he could do it all over again.”

FWBBC honored the Tippetts on June 4 in a sweeping campus event called The 
Celebration! Hundreds of alumni and friends gathered to salute the beloved couple 
for 45 years of service. The October-November 2009 issue of ONE Magazine and 
the next issue of Illumina (alumni magazine) will include several of the celebration 
tributes. 

“I plan to be on campus frequently as a volunteer in a number of continuing 
projects, especially in areas of journalism and design, as my circumstances permit,” 
Mr. Tippett said. “God only knows how special I’ve felt working at FWBBC these 
four-plus decades. I’ve walked side-by-side with some of the noblest people in the 
Free Will Baptist denomination. They gave me a unique place to serve and chal-
lenged me to adapt and grow as ministry opportunities came my way. Looking back 
now, I wouldn’t change a thing.” 

After graduating in 1962 with a B.A. degree in English, he pastored in New 
Hampshire before returning to FWBBC in 1965 as director of publications. He 
maintained a robust schedule that included Lumen advisor, journalism and Physical 
Education instructor, trusted friend to thousands of students, professional pho-
tographer, editor of the FWBBC Bulletin, and mentor to future Free Will Baptist 
leaders.

Diagnosed in May 2008 with a highly aggressive and invasive form of prostate 
cancer, Tippett underwent hormone therapy and chemotherapy, and began a new 
form of chemotherapy August 17. The cancer has metastasized to the bones, mi-
grated to other areas of the body, and is widespread with PSA levels reaching 76.4 
in August.

“I’m in God’s hands and in God’s will,” Bert said, “and that’s exactly where I want 
to be.”

fwbbc president on 
national radio program

NASHVILLE, TN—
Dr. Matt Pinson, the 
president of Free Will 
Baptist Bible College, 
was a guest July 10 
on The Albert Mohler 
Program, a one-hour 

talk show hosted every weekday by 
Dr. Albert R. Mohler, president of The 
Southern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary in Louisville, Kentucky. The show 
is devoted to engaging contemporary 
culture with biblical truth. The subject 
for the program on which Dr. Pinson 
appeared was the 500-year legacy of 
John Calvin.

Guest host Dr. Russell Moore invit-
ed President Pinson to discuss the ben-
efits of Calvin’s legacy and his influence 
on Christian thinking from the Armin-
ian point of view theologically, while 
Washington, D.C., pastor Dr. Mark 
Dever addressed the question from the 
mainline Calvinistic tradition.

Pinson said, “I was honored to be 
a guest on the program and comment 
about John Calvin, our differences 
with him as Arminians, and the extent 
of cooperation that Arminians and Cal-
vinists can enjoy in the larger evangeli-
cal community.  As a Free Will Baptist, 
I obviously disagree with Calvin’s well-
known ‘five points.’ Yet I deeply appre-
ciate the approach of many Calvinists 
on the gospel, doctrinal purity, and the 
sufficiency of Scripture for the life of 
the church.”

To hear the program, go to the fol-
lowing link, http://www.albertmohler.
com/radio_list.php, and access the ar-
chive of the July 10 show. 



fwbbc ranked among america’s Top 
colleges by U.S. News & World Report
NASHVILLE, TN— Free Will Baptist Bible College received 
notification in mid-August that the institution is again ranked 
among “Best Baccalaureate Colleges” (South Region, Third Tier) 
in U.S. News & World Report’s 2010 edition of America’s Best Col-
leges guidebook, according to President Matt Pinson. Highlights 
of the college rankings were published in the August 24, 2009, 
issue of U.S. News.

President Pinson said, “We are delighted to be ranked again 
among America’s best colleges in this prestigious national study. 
It is gratifying to see our high academic quality, which our sup-
porters have known about for a long time, recognized by those 
beyond the institution. This recognition helps our constituen-
cy—especially prospective students and their parents—know 
what we have known all along: that FWBBC is a high quality 
institution of higher learning.”

The “Best Baccalaureate Colleges” category where FWBBC is 
ranked includes 319 institutions that focus on undergraduate 
education and offer a range of degree programs in the liberal 
arts, and in professional fields such as business, nursing, and 
education. The colleges in this category are ranked within four 
geographic regions: North, South, Midwest, and West.

The U.S. News rankings offer the opportunity to judge the 
relative quality of institutions based on widely accepted indica-

tors of excellence: peer assessment, graduation and retention 
rates, faculty resources, student selectivity, financial resources, 
alumni giving, and more.

Mr. Wayne Spruill, director of institutional research at FWB-
BC, said, “Publications such as U.S. News let us show what a 
great school we have, plus this gives prospective students an op-
portunity to make sound decisions about enrolling here. I find it 
rewarding that one of the many surveys and questionnaires we 
prepare has once more placed the college in a highly regarded 
national publication.”

FWBBC received particularly high marks in four strategic ar-
eas—percent of classes with under 20 students (87%), student/
faculty ratio (9/1), freshman retention rate (68%), and gradua-
tion rate (47%). 

Provost Greg Ketteman said, “Our inclusion for the second 
time in U.S. News’ list of best baccalaureate colleges is a testimo-
ny to the hard work that our faculty and staff pour into this col-
lege. They rigorously prepare themselves to teach in a collegiate 
academic setting, or to sacrificially serve on campus in admin-
istrative or other vital support roles. Thank God for the FWBBC 
team—they are why I believe every Free Will Baptist student 
should look at FWBBC first when considering a college.”

 More information is available about the rankings and meth-
odology in the annual America’s Best Colleges guidebook at: 
www.usnews.com. 

annagee harris 
named fwbbc 
Drama Director
NASHVILLE, TN—AnnaGee Har-
ris, a 2006 Free Will Baptist Bible 
College graduate, has been named 
drama director at the college, ac-
cording to President Matt Pinson. 
After graduating magna cum laude 

with a B.S. degree at FWBBC, Miss Harris completed the M.A.T. 
degree (2008) with an emphasis in Theater at Trevecca Naza-
rene University. She succeeds David Payne who resigned after 
six years to pursue theater

Miss Harris said, “I’m excited about the opportunity to bring 
more types of theater to campus and provide students with 
options to participate in comedy, mystery, and musical pro-
ductions, as well as traditional drama. FWBBC is a good fit for 
me—I grew up in a Free Will Baptist church, my mother (Dr. 
Suzann Harris) taught 12 years at FWBBC, and my grandfather 

(Rev. Vernon Barker) has been a Free Will Baptist minister 47 
years. Thanks to my FWBBC education and the excellent train-
ing I received from David Payne, I understand what the college 
is looking for.”

Payne joined the FWBBC team in 2003 with the long-term 
goal of finding someone who could succeed him and develop the 
college’s Drama Department. After Miss Harris auditioned as 
a student for various roles, he began to mentor her, eventually 
inviting her to become his assistant at FWBBC, then asking her 
to serve as drama co-director in 2008.

“AnnaGee is ready to serve as drama director,” Payne said. “I 
suggested to President Pinson that I resign now and offer the 
position to her. I know of no one better prepared and better 
suited for the task. She is competent on stage and off stage.”

President Pinson said, “We are delighted that Miss Harris 
has agreed to become drama director. She is well known and 
respected by our college family, and we look forward to great 
things from her. At the same time, however, we regret Mr. 
Payne’s departure. We thank God for his professional leadership 
in the Drama Department.” 
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DR. GaRNEtt REID  
chairs the Bible Department at  
Free Will Baptist Bible College.under the rabbi’s microscope: part 4

Don’t grow wheat with your grapes!
Don’t hitch your ox to plow with your donkey!
Don’t wear that wool and linen blazer!
Be sure that tassels hang from your sweater!
This rather loose rendering of Deuteronomy 22:9-12 points 

up precisely the kinds of issues involved when we wrestle with 
law in the Old Testament. Oh, sure, the Ten Commandments? 
Yeah, we get those—they’re major deals! But it’s these weird, 
picky precepts that cause us to just scratch our heads and move 
on.

Not so fast, though. Let’s take these four curious canons I’ve 
mentioned through their paces in trying to make sense of Old 
Testament law.

little laws, large lessons
First, remember that detailed case laws such as these almost 

always reflect specific application of at least one of the Ten Com-
mandments. The four listed above introduce a larger section in 
Deuteronomy that deals with sexual impurity—the seventh 
commandment (Deut. 22:9-23:19). 

Of these, the first three statutes allude to improper combina-
tions: a defiled crop mix, a clean animal yoked with an unclean 
one, and fabric mixes worn by prostitutes. Number four—the 
tassels command—relates to a fashion feature designed to fos-
ter faithfulness (see Num. 15:37-41). So all four edicts support 
the main lesson in this part of Deuteronomy, which happens to 
be the principle behind the seventh commandment: purity and 
loyalty in relationships.

Next, keep in mind that what these “little laws” do in effect is 
teach Israel how to respond properly to God’s character and au-
thority in all details of their lives. Covenant people are to show 
how loyalty to the Lord affects one’s entire being. Clearly the 
same concern is still appropriate for the people of God today.

Different culture, Different covenant
Two factors point up the difference between Israel in the days 

of Moses and Christ’s body today, though. First, the culture has 
changed. Ours is not a narrow, agrarian, pre-modern world, as 
was true of Israel in Old Testament times. That’s why so many 
of those laws dealt with such things as sheep, carcasses, and 
boundary markers. No, we are God’s people in a transglobal, 

technological, transmodern culture. We must apply the law’s 
principles to stem cell research, playing the lottery, and social 
networking on Facebook, just to name a few venues that impact 
decision-making in our culture. 

Second, we live under a different covenant. Under Christ’s 
new covenant, we have a new nature with the law in our hearts, 
the Spirit living in us, every believer a priest, the completed 
canon of Scripture, and a nurturing community of edification 
and accountability in the church. 

Old Testament believers, with all the blessings they enjoyed 
as covenant partners with God, did not have these transforma-
tive assets to help them live out the life of God in their daily 
experience. We do—but seldom make the most of them.

reverse the process
What we must do, then, is find the timeless principle behind 

the temporary precept and apply it to ourselves in the 21st cen-
tury. Specifically, in our four test case laws, what must I do and 
how must I live to demonstrate loyalty in my most cherished 
relationships? Exactly what steps should I take to maintain pu-
rity and ensure that I do not betray God’s holiness in my life as a 
Christian? In essence, Christians simply reverse the process by 
going from the general to the specific instead of the other way 
around, as was true before Christ came.

Finally, keep in mind that Jesus, whose coming we celebrate, 
fulfills Old Testament ceremonial law in the new covenant He 
makes with His people (see Col. 2:16-23; Heb. 9:8-10; 10:19-
25). He reveals the principle of the law and brings to the fore-
front its inner motive (Matt. 5:17, 21-22, 27-28).

The law: “god’s Dna”
I close our discussion of the law by borrowing a phrase from 

A. J. Jacobs’ book The Year of Living Biblically, though not in the 
context he intends in his discussion. The law is very much “God’s 
DNA.” It shows us His holiness in the way it displays His charac-
ter, and it brings us His grace in the very fact that He gives it to 
us at all. What is left is for us to receive its instruction, repent at 
its rebuke, trust the One who fulfills it, and live for Him. 



By  Norma Jackson Goldman

an econoMic doWntuRn 
pRovides excellent Motivation 
foR exaMining Buying/spending 
haBits and foR Being Wise 
steWaRds of all the ResouRces 
god pRovides.

Successful cost trimming requires 
a willingness to change well-estab-
lished habits and reset priorities. 
Setting a new course and chart-
ing progressive steps toward ac-
complishment can be a spiritual 
adventure as well as a practical 
exercise in self-discipline. Begin 
by examining major “budget bust-
ers.”

GiFT GiviNG
For years now, Christians have 

complained that the real focus of 
Christmas has been lost in com-
mercialism. Let this be the year 
you and your family agree to focus 
gift giving on young children and 
mission causes. Without a written 
budget, this won’t happen, but 
half of what you spent the previ-
ous year would be a realistic goal.

EATiNG OuT/GrOcEry 
SHOppiNG

Eating out is a huge budget 
buster. Families of two or more 

find it is definitely cheaper to eat 
at home. Limit eating out to spe-
cial events and consider substitut-
ing a family potluck for a restau-
rant meal. Never order tea or a soft 
drink. Stick with water and don’t 
order dessert. The extra sugar 
could result in an expensive diet! 
A 20% reduction in the monthly 
cost of food is easily achievable. 

Grocery buying habits are usu-
ally firmly entrenched, but consid-
er these changes:

•  Shop only once a week (or less), 
never when hungry, and always 
with a list.

•  Take a little longer to compari-
son shop, be willing to switch 
brands, buy luxury items sel-
dom, and only when on sale; al-
ways clip coupons;

•  Take advantage of senior dis-
count days when they are of-
fered in your community, even if 
it means switching stores;

•  Be careful about over-stocking 
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freezers, which results in throwing 
food away.

cuT AuTOMObiLE EXpENSE
If you developed the habit of consol-

idating errands when gas prices were 
skyrocketing, you know this practice 
makes sense, no matter what the cost 
of gasoline. Use discount coupons for 
oil changes and routine maintenance 
costs. Rotate tires often to lengthen 
the life of your tires and increase gas 
mileage.

AvOid crEdiT
It’s convenient to hand over your 

card when making a purchase, but sta-
tistics confirm that you spend more 
when using a card. What you save on 
a sale item can be eaten up by interest 
charges. Develop a mind-set that dic-
tates, “If I don’t have the cash, I won’t 
buy it right now.”

dEFEr NON-ESSENTiAL  
purcHASES

It’s much easier to live with “I’ll buy 
this later, when our bank balance im-
proves,” rather than “We can’t afford 
to buy anything.” There is a positive 
psychological effect when we acknowl-
edge that we are making good choices 
now that will pay future dividends 
rather than gloomily bemoaning the 
fact that we won’t be going on vacation 
this year.

rEviEw iNSurANcE  
cOvErAGE

Examine all policies to determine 
if a higher deductible makes sense on 
auto and homeowner’s insurance; be 
willing to change companies to get a 
better premium at renewal time. Ex-
pect at least a 10% discount when you 
place home and auto with the same 
agency. 

cONSidEr dOwNSiziNG
Carefully planned and managed 

downsizing could offer your greatest 
opportunity to reduce expenses. List-
ing all costs related to home owner-
ship sometimes makes it difficult to 
justify a home purchased when raising 
a family. 

Early in retirement, many experi-
ence erosion in investment income 
and Social Security. Make changes be-
fore these income reductions become a 
reality.

MAkE LEMONAdE
While we would never invite an eco-

nomic downturn (one of life’s lemons), 
we can show family and friends that it 
need not be a calamity! By re-think-
ing our lifestyles and re-prioritizing 
spending and buying, we truly model 
what it means to “make lemonade out 
of lemons.” 

ABout the WRiteR: Former magazine editor Norma J. Goldman enjoys a successful freelance writing career in retirement. She lives in Nashville, tN.

Time Is Running Out!

Make a gift of cash or appreciated property to 
Free Will Baptist Bible College before 

December 31, and enjoy a charitable 
tax deduction on your 2009 tax return.

Make Your End-of-Year Gift Today!

Free Will Baptist Foundation
www.FWBGifts.org | (877) 336-7575
foundation@nafwb.org

Ensure a Charitable Tax Deduction Before Year-End  
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On Thursday, July 30, 2009, a memorial ser-
vice was held to honor the life of Lora Shutes. 

I’m grateful I had the privilege of participating. Like many of you, I never met Sister 
Shutes, but through the years I developed a great deal of respect and appreciation for 
her and her husband, the late Rev. K. V. Shutes. This couple helped to lay the groundwork 
for the present ministry of the Board of Retirement.

The Shutes first learned of the superannuation program (as it was called back then) while pastoring in 
Georgia in the late 1930s. The program provided an insurance annuity retirement benefit for pastors. Af-
ter reading an article written by Joe Fort, they became burdened for the work. Mrs. Shutes said, “We were 
interested from the beginning and conscious of the need for a retirement plan for pastors.”
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A New Agency
During the 1955 national convention in Tulsa, Okla-

homa, the Superannuation Board hired Brother Shutes as 
its first and only promotional secretary. After resigning his 
pastorate, he moved the family to Nashville, Tennessee, to 
set up the office. Due to insufficient funds, however, they 
were unable to set up an office in the headquarters building 
on Richland Avenue. C. F. Bowen, director of the League, 
was kind enough to share his office with the new struggling 
ministry. 

Shutes gave himself completely to developing the pro-
gram, while Mrs. Shutes served as secretary-treasurer. From 
September to December 31, 1955, Brother Shutes traveled 
10,023 miles, speaking in five state associations and three 
local associations. He also visited 35 churches encouraging 
them to purchase an annuity policy for their pastor. At the 
time, the few full-time churches and congregations had not 
caught the vision of providing adequate care for their pas-
tors. 

A few months after opening the office, it became evident 
there were insufficient funds to operate an office. In the fall 
of 1956, Shutes resigned as the promotional secretary and 
went back into the pastorate. In spite of the couple’s hard 
work, only 63 ministers had purchased annuity policies. As-
sets were a meager $2,728.21. When he resigned, Shutes 
remarked, “It (superannuation) is still the most needy child 
of the National Association.”

Due to the lack of funds, the 
board did not replace Brother 
Shutes. Instead, he continued to 
promote the work wherever he had 
opportunity. Sister Shutes contin-
ued as the secretary/treasurer of 
the board. The program was pro-
moted in Contact magazine, state 
papers, and by board members. The 
small portable office in the Shutes’ 
home moved with them as they 
changed pastorates.

After her husband went to be with 
the Lord in 1962, Mrs. Shutes contin-
ued as secretary-treasurer of the board. 

She remained in the position until 1969, when she packed 
up the records and files and shipped them to Garner, North 
Carolina, where Director Herman Hersey had set up a part-
time office with a new name—The Board of Retirement and 
Insurance. She had served the board 14 years, from 1955 
until 1969. At first, she did not receive any pay for her work. 
Later, the board paid her $15 a week, then increased it to 
$25 a week and finally raised it to $125 per month.

We thank God for Brother and Sister Shutes’ diligent ef-
forts in paving the way for what we have today. They had 
abiding faith and conviction that the denomination would 
eventually care for “those who serve them.” I’m sorry I never 
had an opportunity to sit down with Sister Shutes and share 
the fulfillment of their vision for Free Will Baptist pastors. 
I wish I could have told her that we have helped 2,415 Free 
Will Baptists save for retirement, that the $2,728.21 in as-
sets grew to more than $43 million. 

Most of all, I would like to have been able to say, “Thank 
you.”  

*Excerpts taken by permission from a 1984 interview with 
Mrs. Shutes by Vernie Hersey.

ABout the WRiteR: D. Ray Lewis is director of the Free Will Baptist 
Board of Retirement. Visit www.boardofretirement.com.

Rev. K. V. Shutes & Lora Shutes
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Four Christians 
talk about the 
"almighty" Dollar 
Bill and BRenda evans

looking
For the
right
ansWer...

Recently we asked four of our friends—two men 
and two women—to talk about money. Their ages 
range from mid-30s to early 70s, but their life ex-
periences have stretched between even greater 
extremes. Meet the four:

kim sexton is a single, thirty- 
something health and physical education teacher. 

linDa humphrey is owner/operator  
of a bookkeeping service. 

Waymon FielDs, a retired bank  
president, is a small-town mayor and member of  

the Free Will Baptist Foundation Board. 

anDy lay serves as a  
fundraiser for national and international ministries. 

Three major concepts about money and its place in our 
lives emerged from the conversations.

Money generates moral struggles. All four said they 
have found themselves in moral dilemmas because of mon-
ey. For Kim, the tension between waste and thriftiness is 
real, and working out a balance between the two is as sloppy 
as a "professional" wrestling match. Putting a headlock on 
excess is her current challenge. “Avoiding waste is the big-
gest money struggle I have right now. I’m on a plan that I 
hope will make me completely debt-free in five years, but 
it’s not easy. My daughters (ages 6 and 9) and I eat out too 
often. If I ask them what they want to eat, they name a res-
taurant, not a food. So I’m working on that.”

Debt definitely increases stress, Kim says. “You feel over-
whelmed with thoughts about how you can pay this or that 
and become preoccupied with it. I’m not much of a planner 
and worrier, so I’ve been known to have to count change 
until the next payday. But one thing I’ve learned is that, for 
me, credit cards are evil. So I use only my debit card.”

Plus there is tension between wants and needs. Kim says 
that a fancy home does not entice her, though big toys do—
boat, jet-ski, nice pick-up. “If I had lots of money, that’s 
what I would buy. But I don’t, so I won’t. I guess even adults 
are a little like one of my daughters was a few years ago 
when I told her we didn’t have money to buy something. 
“‘Just go to Wal-mart,’ she told me. ‘You can get back cash 
there.’”
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Waymon’s earliest moral dilemma with money came at 
a grocery retailer. “I was bagging and carrying items that I 
didn’t want to be associated with—specifically beer. I prayed 
that if the Lord would make a way, I’d leave. I got a call about 
a men’s shop looking for an employee. And since that time 
the Lord has always opened doors for me to be able to do 
what is right in my profession and with my money.”

Strategic to winning moral financial struggles is learning 
from your mistakes, Linda says. “When Jeff and I were first 
married, we both worked and so we kept separate bank ac-
counts. He would pay some things; I would pay others. That 
was a huge mistake.” When Linda left work to care for their 
children, living on one salary and working out of one ac-
count provoked more than a few attitude-adjustment mo-
ments between them. “ It took work, but we learned that it 
is not my money and your money; it is our money.” 

Statistically, dealing with money is high on the list of 
marital conflicts. Waymon says he and his wife Gail avoid 
conflict by never making a major purchase unless both 
agree on it. “This is something we’ve practiced for a long 
time. If you overspend, any little emergency can put you 
in a strap. All those years as a banker, I observed too many 
people were poor simply because of spending and borrow-
ing choices they made.” 

Good money management is actually good self-
management. Money is neutral, Waymon says. It’s how 
we deal with it that makes it either good or evil. In fact, in 
his opinion, it is not so much about money management as 
self-management. “Gail and I live lean. I grew up on a one-
mule sharecropper’s farm with hand-me-downs and no col-
lege funds. But a wise teacher once told me that hard times 
could make me pity myself or motivate me to do better. He 
was right.”

Self-restraint and motivation are crucial, Waymon says. 
“It is more how you manage what you have than what you 
have to manage.” At age 22 he accepted a bottom-rung 
banking job, and over the next 44 years held about every 
position in a bank, including teller, bookkeeper, chairman, 
and president/CEO. 

Along the way, Waymon bought interest in the company, 
an enormous commitment for him and Gail. “Two brothers 
had controlling interest in the bank and wanted to sell. I 
put together a group of buyers, including myself, none of 
whom would have controlling interest. I wanted to achieve 
two things: buy a part interest in the bank myself, but as-
sure that no one had a controlling interest. It is a good 
thing for your employees to have a working situation where 
no one can come in today and say, ‘I’m selling, and I don’t 

Free Will Baptist Bible College is 
working closely with Free Will 
Baptist Foundation to help you 
continue giving to the college 
long after you are gone. 

These opportunities include 
unitrusts, gift annuities, and 
endowments. Contact the 
Foundation to learn how you 
can start a legacy of giving.

Free Will Baptist 
 Foundation

www.FWBGifts.org | 877-336-7575
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need you anymore.’” 
In those early days, the monthly payment was almost 

half of Waymon’s salary. “It was the biggest leap of faith I 
have ever taken. But here was an open door, and the Lord 
had guided my employment paths. You have to be practi-
cal. You never let credit get the better of you; you never 
trust money; you never quit giving. And you have to have 
self-restraint. To me that’s the difference in Abraham and 
Solomon. Both were very well off, but Abraham handled it 
better than Solomon.”

Regarding self-manage-
ment, Andy sees a similar-
ity between money and 
drugs. “It occurred to me 
that money is like drugs. 
Under control and used 
in moderation, drugs do 
wonderful things for our 
bodies. But when used 
outside the limits of dis-
cretion, they destroy both 
our bodies and our minds. 
Money does good or evil 
depending up how we use 
it.”

All four emphasized 
the power of the word 
no. “We use no just fine 
around our house, both to 
ourselves and to our three 
daughters,” Linda says. 
“We don’t want our lives 
to revolve around things. 
In fact, we are savers more 
than spenders. We’ve 
only bought one new car 
in more than 20 years of 
marriage. Jeff likes to save 
and pay cash, so when we 
eat out, he pulls out his wallet to get what we call his ‘mold-
ies’ to pay for the meal. We practice self-control.” 

During the California housing boom with prices soaring 
to the stratosphere, Andy changed jobs and learned to say 
no firmly. He had been a fundraiser for the Los Angeles Res-
cue Mission, lived in an apartment at the mission, and gave 
close to half of his income to his church and various Gospel 
ministries.

His realtor suggested that he buy a condo in Pasadena 
because it was near his new job and had better investment 

value. But high house payments would have jeopardized his 
giving plan. He said no and eventually purchased a condo 25 
miles away, enabling him to remain generous to the Lord’s 
work. 

Money pits the world’s values against kingdom val-
ues. “Jesus said more than once that it’s either God or mon-
ey. One or the other will have our hearts, our love,” Andy 
says. “He didn’t give much wiggle room for other opinions 

on that.”
When he was a young 

pastor, Andy saw that con-
cept demonstrated in two 
elderly widowed sisters. 
One was rich, the other 
modestly poor. One had 
the proverbial mansion on 
the hill, the other a trailer. 
One was deeply committed 
to her wealth, the other to 
her Lord. Both were shut-
ins—one spent her last 
years worrying about finan-
cial decisions, investments, 
and losses, the other pray-
ing for unsaved neighbors 
and new church families. 

“I learned such an impor-
tant lesson from those dear 
women. It is about who or 
what has your heart. I see it 
in my work, too. Fundrais-
ing is similar to soul-win-
ning, you know—in both, 
it is about a decision, a de-
cision about who is Lord of 
my life.”

“I love studying Matthew 
because he was wealthy 

from his tax-collecting and made a crucial choice between 
God and money. I think he was the man who found a trea-
sure in a field and then in his joy went and sold all he had 
and bought the field.” 

“He is the only gospel writer who records that short 
parable—and the companion one about the merchant who 
finds the great pearl. I think the parable was personal for 
Matthew. He had learned that the treasure, the pearl was 
Jesus, and so he “sold all” to have Him. Dealing with money 
is about deciding who our treasure is.”   

 

To Sum It Up 
Linda: “I have found in my business that 

Christians are not always honest with money. 
One example is taxes.” 

Waymon: “We can be too presumptuous. The 
town I’m mayor of was bankrupt when I got 
elected, so my theme became financial respon-
sibility. We are to be stewards of all of it—ev-
erywhere.” 

Kim: “I’ve been in FWB churches since I was 
a child and heard lots of teaching, but not much 
on money except for tithing. Why not?”

Andy: “We are most like God when we give. 
Before Magda and I were married, she was laid 
off from a Christian ministry because of bud-
get cuts, yet continued to work without pay for 
nine months. Although she was the provider for 
her parents, she told her boss, ‘If you can’t pay 
me, you can’t pay me, but I am responsible to 
the Lord for these seekers who want Bibles and 
study guides.’ Magda and I believe he has put 
us in charge of our money and will call us to ac-
count for it all.”
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BY DAVID BROWN

 BROWN on green

Automobiles are 
the second largest 
expense in most 
household budgets 
next to housing. 
Purchasing a car is a very important 
decision that should merit much re-
search and attention. It can be an 
emotional decision for Americans 
have been in love with the car for 
over a hundred years.

Obviously, the main purpose of 
a car is to get you from point A to 
point B. In theory then, the cheap-
est way to accomplish this purpose 
is the best choice. A Hyundai Accent 
at a list price of $10,690 can provide 
just as adequate transportation as 
a $151,325 Mercedes Benz S Class. 
Which car is right for you? Likely it 
falls somewhere in between these 
two extremes.

Other factors impact your de-
cision, such as how many people 
you transport. An automobile for a 
250-pound man will likely be a differ-
ent choice than that for a 98-pound 

woman. These are legitimate factors 
in your choice. However, buying an 
automobile based on the image you 
wish to project rather than the ap-
propriate size and type can cause au-
tomobile expenses to be higher than 
necessary. 

Most financial advisors believe 
that leasing or trading cars every 
two or three years is not a good op-
tion as these choices will drive up 
the cost of your transportation ex-
pense. Keeping a car until it is worn 
out is the best choice. Most regularly 
maintained cars can be kept in ser-
vice for 150,000 miles or more.

To keep costs lower, consider 
buying used rather than new. Sav-
ings of 35% are likely by purchasing 
a two-year-old used car. Often these 
automobiles can be obtained with 
less than 30,000 miles. This means 
you will receive 80% of its useful life, 
but it will only cost 65%. Remember: 
a car is an expense, so try to keep the 
cost as low as possible. Don’t allow 
emotion to overrule logic as you 
consider your purchase. 

Cars to own
01.  hyundai accent gs 

Starting price: $10,690 • 5-year total cost: $25,958 • Cost per mile: 35 cents

02.  nissan veRsa Base 
Starting price: $10,710 • 5-year total cost: $27,196 • Cost per mile: 36 cents

03.  chevRolet aveo5 ls 
Starting price: $12,685 • 5-year total cost: $28,360 • Cost per mile: 38 cents

04.  suzuki sx4 sedan 
Starting price: $13,994 • 5-year total cost: $28,965 • Cost per mile: 39 cents

05.  pontiac g3 
Starting price: $15,055 • 5-year total cost: $29,049 • Cost per mile: 39 cents

According to Russ heaps, www.bankrate.com

5 cheapest 

Since 1942, Free Will Baptist 
Bible College has equipped 
thousands of students for 

Christian service. 
They, in turn, have impacted hundreds of 
thousands around the globe, making a differ-
ence for eternity. By establishing an endow-
ment to benefit the college through Free 
Will Baptist Foundation, you can continue 
this Legacy of Ministry and

   + enjoy 100% charitable tax deduction.

   +  provide a perpetual income stream for 
Free Will Baptist Bible College.

   + create your own Legacy of Ministry.

For more information, contact the Free Will 
Baptist Foundation:

www.FWBGifts.org
877-336-7575



Each December, the Ketteman Student Scholarship Drive raises 
funds for scholarships provided by Free Will Baptist Bible College 
to deserving students.

Who benefits from the scholarship drive? 
Numerous groups of students benefit. The college provides scholarships for children of Free 
Will Baptist pastors and students with high academic standing. International students and 
students with financial need also receive funds from monies raised by the Ketteman Student 
Scholarship Drive.

Ketteman Student
          Scholarship Drive



How much scholarship 
money does the school 

provide?
Scholarships awarded to students in 2008 

totaled more than $700,000!

Must a student have a 
particular major  

to qualify? 
Recipients of scholarship funds pursue a va-

riety of majors. Any student who qualifies,  
regardless of major, receives 

scholarship assistance.

3606 West End Avenue Nashville, TN 37205 | 1-800-76-FWBBC | www.FWBBC.edu

Will my gift really make a 
difference? 
The scholarships given to FWBBC students 
are often the difference between whether or 
not they are able to attend the college. Every 
gift is significant.

How can I give? 
Use the enclosed envelope to mail your gift. 
You may also give through the college website: 
www.fwbbc.edu/Giving. In addition, you may 
give through electronic fund transfer (EFT), 
sometimes referred to as a bank draft.

Contact the college today!



THE LETTEr
eDitoR’S Note: Gerardo Acevedo pastors emanuel FWB Church in Montevideo, uruguay. he also serves 

as president of the international Fellowship of Free Will Baptist Churches. he sent this letter to other 

leaders in Free Will Baptist works around the world earlier this year. 

Dear Free Will Baptist 

Brother:

As those AffiliAted with the Powers 

of darkness close ranks around the world, and the mys-

tery of iniquity works (2 Thessalonians 2:7) more and 

more:
In this scene, the Church of Jesus Christ neither 

sleeps nor remains static; we hear news of growth in 

India, Côte d’Ivoire, Cuba, and Mexico. New mission 

fields are opened in Bulgaria and in Central Asia. More-

over, the IFOFWBC Missions Committee is structured 

to help move us toward an organization that will help 

to carry the gospel to the ends of the earth.

Imagine! In the near future we hope to see mis-

sionaries go out from other parts of the world where 

brothers and sisters full of compassion await the op-

portunity to serve on fields where today there are no 

missionaries, or where there is a need to strengthen 

the missionary presence where a work already exists. 

The fascinating panorama of missions is wide open 

today, glory to God! If you have the call and are con-

sidering leaving family, home, culture, and language to 

work cross-culturally, I encourage you to prepare your-

self by taking missions courses and begin to familiar-

ize yourself with the new language you’ll need to learn. 

Think about the privilege of serving to the ends of the 

earth, from the morning to the evening.

How do we read the Free Will Baptist panorama in 

regards to cross-cultural missions?

If we are even moderately optimistic, we will not 

be surprised if, in this generation, we see the great-

est harvest of souls ever around the world. We will see 

the glory of God, as an anticipation that His coming is 

very, very near.

The first missionary to India (for Free Will Baptists 

in the modern era) was sent out 74 years ago. But it 

was only after patiently sowing and watering the seed 

with prayer and with tears, and we clearly see the great 

harvest of souls that now number in the thousands. 

Praise God!

In the last 11 years, the number of congregants out-

side the United States has tripled. This means that both 

missionaries and nationals have gone out to whitened 

harvest fields to reap the harvest. I ask you, according 

to the influence you can have, and taking advantage of 

the opportunities God gives, that you be a valiant wit-

ness, generous, loyal, proactive, making history, and 

winning souls for the glory of God.

The hour has come to renew our commitment, look-

ing forward with our hand on the plow, as our Master 

taught us in Luke 9:62. If God has called you to preach, 

preach! If you have compassion for the lost, go after 

them. If you have a burden for other nations, pray, be-

come a missionary, or be a facilitator so that others can 

go through your prayers and offerings. And pray that 

the Lord of Harvest would send forth laborers into His 

harvest.

This is a chorus we sing in Uruguay. “From every 

tribe, people, and race, many will come to praise. From 

many cultures, languages, and nations, they will come 

to worship in time and space.”

Finally, I would like to make an appeal to the mem-

ber countries, very much aware of the global financial 

crisis. Let’s put forth our best effort to send in our 

dues to the International Fellowship. Trust in God, 

who owns it all. Make it your privilege to give; do not 

be discouraged. Our prayer goes up for those who have 

lost jobs, houses, and are concerned about their future. 

Be strong and of good courage; the Lord will repay your 

faithfulness and will provide for your needs.

God is self-sufficient, but He prefers to count on 

you. 

God bless you!
Gerardo Acevedo, Uruguay
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: NEWS 
around the world

impulse and other Videos available to share
ANTIocH, TN—International Missions has completed digitizing and 
uploading all previous issues of IMpulse onto the Mission’s website—
fwbgo.com. Each segment is categorized according to its original issue 
volume. However, when the issue date is unknown, videos may be found 
by using keywords (such as a country or a missionary name) to locate 
the desired segment. This will make it easier to choose the “just right” 
video for Sunday School, women’s or men’s groups, or missions empha-
sis services.

A wide variety of other inspirational, educational, and historical videos are also available on the new video page. Users 
may watch videos online, download a high-quality version to watch in groups, or share videos with others via a new media 
player. The media player allows viewers to include a video in an email or upload it to another website (such as a church site 
or Facebook).

For those who prefer DVDs, volumes one through four may be purchased on the site as well. 

Tokyo, Japan—The Japan FWB Association met October 11-12. The two days were filled with 
celebrations as the Iriso Church celebrated their 40th anniversary and the Japanese associa-
tion celebrated its 55th. Sunday included music by MK and accomplished concert pianist Paul 
Hersey and a message by veteran missionary and former Iriso Church pastor Fred Hersey. Sev-
eral others performed, including former church members and Pastor Hirabuki from the Hok-
kaido Koinonia Church. The association met on Monday at the Kamifukuoka Christ Church.  
Members from the Hokkaido churches and three churches in the Kanto (Tokyo) area were 
represented. Pastor Hirabuki sang and Fred Hersey spoke on the history of FWB in Japan.  

côte d’Ivoire—Eight men and one woman received their diplomas from the Bible Institute 
in Bouna during the August 2009 General Assembly of FWB Churches in Côte d’Ivoire, mark-
ing the fourth graduating class. These students began their studies with missionary instruc-
tors Jerry Pinkerton and Kenneth Eagleton six years ago. They studied and worked through a 
period of economic and personal hardship as a result of the 2002 civil conflict. They finished 
their courses under Paul Amiézi and Robert Houéssou. Two of the graduates recently left es-
tablished works to either begin a new work, or become pastor of a church begun by lay leaders. 
The fifth class of students began their second year in Bouna on October 12. 

campinas, Brazil—The São José Church hosted a joint baptismal service in Campinas on 
Sunday, October 3. Those baptized were from the Nova América Mission Church (6), Ouro 
Verde Mission Church (7), São José FWB Church (4), and the First Church (2). Three more 
people were received as members who transferred from other churches. The Sunday evening 
service at the São José Church was also a blessed time. As Pastor Nilvio gave the invitation, 10 
people came forward to accept Christ as Savior.  
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ANTIocH, TN—The Board 
of Free Will Baptist Interna-
tional Missions accepted the 
resignation of Casey Jones ef-
fective September 30, 2009. 
Casey experienced several sei-
zures while working in Central 
Asia. The Mission flew him to 
Germany for treatment and 
diagnosis. Subsequently, he 

returned to the States for further treatment and medical 
recommendations. In his letter of resignation Casey stat-
ed, “This is probably the hardest thing I ever had to do...I 
thought, prayed, and fasted for guidance on this issue.”

“Casey has served well and, while we are sad to see him 
leave, we understand and support his decision to suspend 
his involvement in Central Asia for the time being,” stated 
Jeff Turnbough, deputy director of field operations. “We 
pray that he will be able to return soon.” 

"Casey served with honor and excellence in Central 
Asia,” affirmed Regional Director Clint Morgan. “The Cen-
tral Asia Team, our ministry partners in Kazakhstan, and I 
are saddened by Casey’s decision, but we understand it and 
embrace it with him.  We know he will continue to serve 
God and anticipate what God has in store for him in the 
future."

Jones served as an intern in Central Asia, teaching Eng-
lish and building relationships. Appointed in April 2008, 
he began on-the-ground activity on January 13, 2009. “My 
heart will always be with the people of Central Asia,” Casey 
wrote. “I will never forget what God taught me during this 
period of my life.” Casey hopes doors will reopen at some 
point in the future.

General Director James Forlines, emphasized, “The team 
in Central Asia has been faced with particularly difficult 
situations in the past months. I urge everyone to pray for 
those still hard at work there, as well as those who’ve re-
signed for various reasons.” 

im ambassadors set 2010 wmo goal

ANTIocH, TN— Free Will Baptist International Missions’ 
Ambassadors gathered September 21-22, 2009, to discuss 
the success of the 2009 World Missions Offering (WMO) 
and to plan WMO initiatives for 2010. During the meet-
ing, the Ambassadors voted to set the 2010 WMO goal at 
$600,000. 

The Ambassador program was established in the fall of 
2006. Since then, WMO church participation has increased 
by 48%, and monetary growth has skyrocketed by 83.5%. 

Development Director Barry Simpson stated, “The Am-
bassador team is essential to the success of the WMO. These 
men and their wives have done an outstanding job with 
their assignments. I look forward to promoting the WMO 
and the Change the World coin banks with them in 2010.”

The 2010 Ambassador team (and the states in which they 
will promote the WMO) is:

Jimmy and Janie Aldridge (Alabama, Florida); Earnie and 
Jean Deeds (Oklahoma); Galen and Barbara Dunbar (South 
Carolina); Fred and June Hersey (Alabama, Georgia); Tom 
and Nancy Hughes (Arizona, Idaho, California, Colorado, 
New Mexico, Northwest District); Jerry and Carol Pinker-
ton (Missouri); Mark and Deanna Price (Kentucky, Ohio);  
Norman and Bessie Richards (Arkansas, Kentucky); David 
and Pat Shores (Illinois); Henry and Virginia VanKluyve 
(Georgia, North Carolina, Tennessee); Fred and Rachel 
Warner (Arkansas, Oklahoma); Earl and Debbie White (West 
Virginia); and Rodney and Mary Yerby (Alabama). 

Jones resigns, seeks Direction

ANTIocH, TN—Norman and Bessie Richards received Free 
Will Baptist International Missions Board approval on October 
21, 2009, for a short-term assignment to France. Norman and 
Bessie will serve as Specialized English Ministry Assistants from 
January-June, 2010. 

The Richards’ served in Côte d’Ivoire, West Africa, for 28 
years. Norman’s health needs predicated their resignation from 
the Mission. However, once those needs were resolved, the 

couple took an assignment in Louisiana with the Free Will Bap-
tist Home Missions Board. Norman and Bessie currently live in 
Nashville, Tennessee, and are active members of the Donelson 
FWB Church, including heading an English as a Second Lan-
guage (ESL) ministry to immigrants. The couple’s knowledge of 
the French language, as well as their ESL and cross-cultural ex-
perience, make them a perfect fit for this six-month assignment 
with Free Will Baptist International Missions. 

richards receive six-month assignment
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A
SIGNIFICANT Moment
 in the History of the Church

Try geTTing a drink of 
water from a fire hose—that’s how 
many attendees described the D6 
Conference. Thirty-seven speak-
ers all brought their “A Game” to a 
packed house of ministers, parents, 
and church leaders with the mes-

sage of connecting church and 
home. The powerful opening 
video set the tone showing 

1,600 attendees the impact 
Deuteronomy six can have on fami-
lies around the world. Too optimis-
tic? People traveled from Canada, 
Puerto Rico, Australia, Norway, 
the Philippines, and 41 different 
states to hear the speakers, swap 
ideas, and take resources back to 
their ministries. D6 is even be-
ing exported to Norway! Randall 
House has already designed the 
logo for the Norwegian concept 
of D6. Dr. Richard Ross, inter-
national spokesperson for True 
Love Waits said, "This [D6 con-
ference] is a significant moment 
in the history of the church."

Darren Whitehead kicked 
off the event telling the group 
how their church realized that 
the parents teaching the kids 
was Plan A and the church be-
ing solely responsible for that 
teaching is Plan B. “I gasp at 
the beauty of the church” is 
how he described families 
responding to the way the 
church touches their lives at 
home. Angela Thomas drove 

this point even further when she 
walked us through how the church 
played a significant role in healing her 
broken family and giving her hope 
and encouragement. 

Just when attendees thought they 
could not handle any more, out came 
comedian Tim Hawkins who had peo-
ple laughing so hard they complained 
of their sides hurting the next day. 
The 45 minutes of roaring laughter 
flew by before the audience was re-
engaged in the spiritual formation 
models of local churches. It was non-
stop worshipful experience, conclud-
ing that church can no longer fit into 
a small window of people’s lives. Rob 
Rienow brought the house to their 
knees with his challenge from God’s 
Word showing, “The shortest distance 
between a child’s heart and Christ is 
their parents.”  

Drinking from a fire hose? Yes. Di-
gesting the message quickly? Impos-
sible. This was more than an event—
it was a life changer.

The D6 Conference provides a 
meeting place to talk about what God 
is doing within the body of Christ. 
Free Will Baptists are leading this 
conversation because Randall House 
stepped out on faith to be used by 
God to lead the church, pastors, and 
families in this pivotal time. Our 
churches are growing in responsibil-
ity, and we must step up and connect 
with the parents so they can connect 
with their kids. 

The future generations are counting on the church, and we cannot 
let them down. Mark your calendars and come talk with leaders 
from around the world about this movement.

The next D6 Conference will be September 15-17, 2010, in Dallas, TX.

D ®
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If you could have one 
question answered to 
make this day profitable, 
what would it be?

EVERY ONE OF uS HAS BENEFITED FROM A 
church volunteer who helped us grow in our faith 
and understanding of Christ. From nursery to se-
nior saints, each Sunday these important volunteers 
lead classes, teach lessons, and love their students.

Training for these front-line volunteers should be 
a priority. Because I have been around long enough 
to become a youth pastor patriarch, I get asked to 
do teacher and youth worker training from time to 
time. Recently, I started a training session with the 
question above, and I heard the following question.

How do I fit everything in to my junior high girl’s 
class on Sunday morning? I need to be involved in 
their lives, but I have important lessons to teach as 
well. How do I make it all fit?

What a great question! And it has such a great 
answer. You don’t.

It is not one of the 10 Commandments that you 
have to finish the lesson each week. Some people 
think the success of each week’s lesson is deter-
mined by how much of the lesson gets covered week 
in and week out. But that is not the best gauge of a 
good Sunday School lesson.

Our youth group uses D6 Curriculum from Ran-
dall House. It is tailor-made for what we want to ac-
complish on any given Sunday. Most Sundays, the 

BY
ALLEN 
POINTER

HOWdo  I 

TEACH
it all?
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lesson is given by what we call our 
master teacher. This just means that 
instead of having six teachers for our 
department, we have one who gives all 
six groups the same lesson. 

The Connect and the Learn sections 
of the CLEAR Learning System allow 
the master teacher—in our case Cam-
eron Lane—to present the body of the 
lesson. We then split into six graded 
gender groups to finish the lesson, or 
the Explore, Apply, and Respond sec-
tions of CLEAR. The small groups al-
low for more personal interaction. 
Other adults lead each of these groups. 
We had been using this model before 
CLEAR became available, but it has 
been enhanced by using the curricu-
lum.

But even we pick and choose what 
we use! Some weeks we add, subtract, 
and expand the lesson. The important 
thing is that the scope and sequence of 
D6 Curriculum provides a solid bibli-

cal foundation for teaching all of God’s 
truth. It is just that we don’t try to do 
it all at once.

For teachers who are by themselves 
in some isolated classroom, worried 
about doing it right, relax! Each week 
study the lesson. Each week pray 
about what God wants to say to your 
students. Then if you only cover one or 
two of the sections, but you have op-
portunity to speak into your students’ 
lives, your lesson has been successful. 

After all, most of us can’t recall any 
specific lesson (or very few) from our 
junior high years. But we all remember 
the teachers who poured their lives 
into ours. And that is what matters 
most. 

ABout the WRiteR: Allen Pointer is student 
pastor at First FWB Church in Russellville, AR. 
Learn more about D6 Curriculum at www.
randallhouse.com or www.d6family.com.
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d6 curriculum 
provides a 
soliD 
biblical 
founDaTion 
for teaching all of 
God’s truth.

National Youth  
Conference 2010
In recognition of the 75th anni-

versary of FWB International Mis-
sions, the 2010 NYC theme is Wher-
ever, drawn from the commission to 
be worldwide witnesses of Christ in 
Acts 1:8.

There will be a variety of special 
events this year, including the culmi-
nation of the Go10 Walk.

Teens and adults will also enjoy 
the hilarious comedy of Tim Hawkins 
after the Tuesday evening service.

 FWB Youth Worker Gathering
There will be two opportunities for FWB youth worker Gathering events this 

spring. Some youth workers will be able to attend both, others will only be able to 
attend one. These events are designed to provide youth workers an opportunity to 
get away and get together for times of encouragement, networking, and refresh-

ment.
The Youth Pastor Summit in Orlando is scheduled March 1-2. FWB Youth Worker 

Gathering meets in conjunction with the YPS on March 2-3. Basically, come to the YPS 
for two days of inspiring workshops, and stay another day to visit with other FWB youth 
workers. So, mark your calendar for March 1-3, 2010, for the YPS/Gathering. Registration 

will open in December at www.studentleadership.net/yps-registration.
Another FWB youth worker Gathering will be held in conjunction with FORUM10 at FWB-

BC, March 7-10. This unique conference will provide an excellent opportunity for youth work-
ers and young adult leaders to come together to address issues of vital importance. FORUM10 
sessions are scheduled for Monday and Tuesday. There will be a Gathering dinner Tuesday eve-
ning at 5:00 for all who want to eat together at a local restaurant before returning at 7:00 for 
the closing session of FORUM10. Informal Gathering sessions will be planned for Wednesday. 
We will also have access to the gym.

Watch for more details on both events at www.OutpostX.net and on Facebook.
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Do you have a Sunday School 
teacher in need of recogni-
tion? Why sit around and wish? 
Give your Sunday School teacher the 
acknowledgment he or she deserves 
by nominating him for the D6 Sunday 
School Teacher of the Year Award! 

Here’s what you have to do:
Go to www.d6curriculum.com/toty to 

access the nomination form. Complete the 
form. Include specific examples and testi-

monies concerning what makes the teach-
er worthy of being recognized. Encourage 
your pastor, Sunday School superinten-
dent, or Christian education director to 
write a recommendation for the teacher.

Send it to Randall House by April 
30, 2010.

Nominees must use D6 Sunday 
School curriculum in order to be con-
sidered. All age groups are eligible. The 
winner will receive a three-day, two-

night stay at the 2010 national con-
vention in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
The prize includes food, lodging, and 
a transportation allotment. The D6 
Teacher of the Year also will receive a 
$200 decorating allowance for his or 
her classroom and a $100 gift card to 
Randall House. Randall House spon-
sors this award annually.

d6 teacher of the year 2010

WILL HARMON
will harmon is a leader’s leader. two hundred words can-

not do justice to his accomplishments, many behind the scenes. 

born in midland texas, the texan in him shows up in his manner-

isms, the vastness of his vision, and the enormity of his heart. 

called to preach at age 12 under carl cheshier’s ministry, will nev-

er had any aspirations to another profession.

 he and his wife angie, who currently leads worship, some-

times send the kids to the grandparents and hop on his harley for 

date night and a romantic dinner. will describes their three daugh-

ters whitney (20), callie (12), and zane (9) as the drama queen, 

intense, and the sports freak.

 will served as chairman of the hillsdale free will baptist col-

lege board, served on the board of directors for randall house, 

and has pastored cavanaugh free will baptist for more than 12 

years. will harmon has led numerous organizations to new heights 

of success and yet remains balanced in his personal and family life.  

will harmon you are a great leader!

Quiet time routine
Will spends an hour a day reading his 
Bible and journaling of how God is 
speaking. He said, “It’s not too tough 
to spend an hour when you desire and 
want it.”

biggest success
Apart from serving his church and 
denomination, Will has “been faithful 
to his call and has not dishonored the 
Lord by messing up.”

favorite books:
The Greatest Salesman in the World by 
Og Mandino
Simple Church by Thom Rainer
Such a Little Secret by J. Wilson Barrett

currently reading:
Horse Tradin’, by Ben K. Green
Too Great a Temptation: The Seductive 
Power of America’s Super Church by Dr. 
Joel Gregory 

one indulgence
Cowboy Shooting (quick-fire single-
action revolver, shotgun, and lever action) 
for competition. 

paper or plastic Questions:
Mountains or Ocean: Mountains 
Music or talk radio: Music
Coke or Pepsi: Cherry Coke
Email or texting: Texting 
Socks or house shoes: Flip Flops
Mac or PC: Mac

LeaderPROFILE leadership comes in all forms and sizes, but the  
results are the same. Leaders influence behavior and make a difference in people’s lives.  

Profiling leaders shows a diverse combination of traits, but impacting lives is always a common theme.

by ron hunter Jr.
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And how shall they hear without a preacher? 

These words from Romans 10 burned in my ears as I prayed and sought the 
Lord’s direction for our lives and our ministry. At the time, I had served as 
pastor of Highland Drive Free Will Baptist Church in Lincolnton, North 
Carolina, for more than 11 years. The congregation was made up of some of 
the greatest people I knew, and the very thought of leaving was one that I 
tried not to entertain. God had other plans.

My wife Emily and I began to pray about where God would have us serve. 
After a number of doors closed, we decided to pray about a long-held desire 
and passion of ours—planting a Free Will Baptist church. A recent study 
revealed that for a denomination to continue to reach more people, the 
number of new churches it begins each year must equal at least three per-
cent of the denomination’s existing churches.1 That means Free Will Bap-
tists should plant about 71 churches per year in the United States alone. 
What a challenge!

Having determined that God wanted us to serve as church planters, the 
next question was where. After seeking the Lord’s guidance and the counsel 
of others, our hearts were directed to Buffalo, New York. The state’s popula-
tion is 19.3 million, and we have one Free Will Baptist church. According 
to statistics, a mere 29 out of 1,000 New Yorkers would actually consider 
themselves Evangelical Christians. Couple those numbers with the fact 
that 70% of Erie County’s population claims to be Roman Catholic, and the 
need speaks for itself.

My family and I have been on itinerate to raise support for our church 
planting efforts since the spring of 2009, and we are praying for an April 
2010 move date. We are humbled and delighted that God has chosen to use 
us in this way. Leah, age 10, is thrilled about the challenge that lies ahead. 
She is actively involved in our ministry, singing and playing the guitar. Lau-
ren, age 6, loves meeting new people and making new friends, and enjoys 
an active role in our ministry. Lucas, born in April 2009, could care less at 
this point as long as he gets fed on time and has a clean diaper!

As a family, we look forward to the day when a Free Will Baptist church 
thrives in Buffalo, reaching new people for Christ, and discipling them in 
God’s Word. If three percent is an accurate goal, we have much work to do. 
Why don’t you join the cause? 

ABout the WRiteR: Brian Williams and his wife emily are currently on itinerate and will 
soon be moving to Buffalo, New York, to plant a Free Will Baptist church. Read more 
about the Williams and other home missions efforts at www.homemissions.net.

1 Ed Stetzer, Planting Missional Churches, B&H Publishing Group, Nashville, TN, 
2006.
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I will readily admit 
that my routine is not 
as regimented as that 
of some missionaries.
I maintain a “to-do” list to help me 
make sure I complete the necessary 
tasks, and there is always plenty to 
do.

My day usually begins at around 
7:30 a.m. with a cup of coffee as I look 
into God’s Word for a time of devotion. 
This is followed by prayer as I get ready 
for the day. I try to stay abreast of the 
current news. My office is in my home, 
so I can have the television news on 
even if I can’t see it!

At this point, the to-do list takes 
over. Since we are currently in a reno-
vation project, the list often includes 

picking up supplies, contacting the ar-
chitect, speaking to our electrician, or 
trying to get in touch with our build-
ing inspector. Some days, these can be 
quite a challenge. Until you actually 
have experienced the responsibility of 
going through a church building pro-
gram, you have no idea of how chal-
lenging it can be. 

The building we purchased had been 
a night club and banquet hall which we 
are renovating. All of the work is being 
done by volunteers. This means  there 
are many days when my son-in-law 
and co-worker, Nate, and I are the vol-
unteers. While neither of us are car-
penters by trade, we hopefully know 
enough to keep the work going. 

We try to meet at the building by 
10:00 a.m. to begin the work sched-
uled for that day. This has involved 
electrical work, hanging drywall, and 
most anything else you can imagine. 
These jobs are relatively simple for 

those who know what they are doing, 
but decidedly more difficult when you 
are novices. The Lord has provided us 
with an electrician and drywall install-
er who come when their regular jobs 
are completed. They assign tasks for us 
to complete, and we work to get them 
done.

Our regular schedule of telephone 
calls and hospital visits still need to 
be made. There also are contacts and 
follow-up visits, along with meetings 
with those who need our help and at-
tention. These are most important and 
the reason we are here and working for 
the Lord in Greensburg.

While this is all going on, we try to 
coordinate and cooperate with mis-
sions groups that arrive to help us in 
our ministry and construction work. 
We recently had five groups that all 
proved to be very helpful. One group 
conducted a Vacation Bible School in 
the evening and worked on the build-

BY TOM JONES
GREENSBuRG, PENNSYLVANIA
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ing during the day. Others have 
helped canvas neighborhoods 

and distribute information about 
the church.
Nate and I prepare two weekly 

Bible studies. I teach one on Wednes-
day nights while he teaches one in his 
home on Thursday nights. We both at-
tend both studies. Some days we are 
so tired from working on the build-
ing that we can hardly go, but it must 
done, and we are happy to be there.

The Sunday morning services must 
be prepared each week. I type and 
print the church bulletins and prepare 
the message. Nate usually preaches at 
least once a month, so he is busy work-
ing on messages as well. He prepares 
the announcement PowerPoint, the 
monthly memory verse and puts to-
gether our missions moment. We want 
to teach our congregation the impor-
tance of Scripture memory as well as 
introduce them to the work of both 
Home and International Missions.

The time we get home in the eve-
nings varies. It depends on the day of 
the week (Bible study night or not). 
On days when our drywall guy or elec-
trician is there, we stay later to take 
advantage of the times they can work. 
These range anywhere from 8:00 p.m. 
to 11:00 p.m. before we are finished for 
the day. On other days, we are able to 
call it a day around 5:00 or 6:00 p.m. 

There are days we have dinner with 
our families and days that we do not. 
Both Pam and Jenna are very under-
standing of this and know that the 
work has to be done. There are days we 
go home utterly exhausted, but we are 
thankful for the opportunity to serve 
Him. Each time we see a heart given to 
the Lord, we are reminded what a joy 
this work is for all of us. It is all worth 
the work and time that it takes! Lead-
ing the lost to Christ is the most im-
portant task for everyone in the mis-
sion work. 

the Marana Project
Jeff Goodman, wife, Heather, and daugh-
ter, Ava, will plant a new Free Will Bap-
tist church in Marana, Arizona. They 

come to Home Missions from a 10-year 
pastorate at Homerville FWB Church in 
Georgia. Jeff attended Free Will Baptist 
Bible College and Southeastern Free Will 
Baptist College earning a Bachelor’s De-
gree in Biblical Studies. Heather earned 
an Associate of Arts Degree from Peace 
College and a Bachelor’s Degree in Social 
Work at North Carolina State University, 
both located in Raleigh, NC. 

Josh and Ashley Bennett, also come 
from the Homerville Church where Josh 
served as associate pastor.  Josh obtained 
a Bachelor’s Degree in Pastoral Ministry 

and a Bible degree from Free Will Baptist 
Bible College. Ashley has a Bachelor of 
Science Degree in Elementary Education 
from FWBBC.

The Goodmans and Bennetts will 
plant a new Free Will Baptist church in 
Marana, Arizona. Marana is a fast grow-
ing city of 35,000 located about 15 miles 
north of Tucson. By 2025, the population 
is expected to reach more than 90,000. 
Ninety percent of the people in the area 
are unchurched, and the need is great. 

Please pray for these families as they make their transition into the ministry at Marana. 
Read more about the Marana project at www.themaranaproject.com.

in the church where 
most of you worship, 
everything is in place.
There are staff members to help with any-
thing that may arise. There is a church 
building in which to worship. All the de-
tails for a complete and successful time of 
worship and training are there for those 
who come in to renew and strengthen 
their walk with the Lord and for those who 
come in search of the Lord’s grace for their 
lives. 

Now, try to imagine what 
it would be like to take 
your family into an un-
familiar area to plant a 
church where there was 
nothing in place. 
There was no staff, no property, no build-
ing, no funding, and no ready tools of the 
ministry. You need to look for a place for 
your family to live, schools for your chil-
dren, and make new friends. This is what 
most missionaries face when they accept 
the call for missions and head out to work 
for the Lord. They are happy and excited at 
all the prospects of the work before them, 
and they know the Lord is by their side. 
Still…there is so much to be done.

eAch TIMe We see A heART gIVeN To The 
loRd We ARe ReMINded WhAT A joy ThIs 
WoRk Is FoR All oF Us.
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AppropriAtions    
BY DAVID CROWE•

recently, i came across an interesting article about free will Baptist home Missions. The article was simply 
titled, Home Mission Appropriations. I found it while reading the May 29, 1872, edition of The Morning Star newspaper—the 
major publication of northern Free Will Baptists from 1826 to 1911. The paper came out weekly for a period of 85 years, and 
was a wealth of information about the denomination, current united States and world events, and many helps for sermons and 
Sunday School lessons. The article follows:

home Mission appropriations.•
“The most difficult and responsible 
labor of the H.M. Board is to decide 
where the money entrusted to them 
can be the most wisely expended. From 
the east and the west, from the north 
and the south, from the country and 
from the cities, come earnest appeals 
for aid, to save an old church, or to 
commence a new interest. The several 
requests are made with the assurance 
that each is of the most vital impor-
tance to the welfare of the denomina-
tion, and it is not to be supposed that 
the Board will hesitate one moment to 
grant the request. But sometimes the 
Board is informed that if the appropri-
ation is not granted, then the friends 
will withhold their contributions, and 

be under the necessity of organizing 
a Home Mission Society in their own 
Quarterly Meeting.
It is impossible for the Board to grant 
aid to all the applications, or to all that 
are worthy and important, for the 
want of means. The work of the H.M. 
Society is at home, and if any failures 
are made, they are known and dis-
cussed in private and in public. Then 
to establish a church is of such slow 
progress that the Society scarcely gets 
any credit. Some brethren that fail 
to get an appropriation are certain 
that an injustice is done them, for the 
church at Ephesus received an appro-
priation and doesn’t the whole Chris-
tian Church know that Ephesus is not 
one half as important as Jerusalem? 
Perhaps an appropriation was made 

to a church in the city, and the minis-
ter in the country is astonished at the 
extravagance in aiding a minister that 
receives a thousand dollars a year sal-
ary, while he has but five hundred; or, 
not one dollar will he give the Society 
if that young Timothy goes to the city 
of Rome when Peter would be just the 
man to succeed there; or, there is a fine 
growing village on the railroad, with 
no Freewill Baptist church, and if the 
Society would give only three hundred 
dollars, he would consent to make the 
sacrifice to leave this country church 
and move to the village. But strange to 
say, the Board could not make the ap-
propriation, and the good brother can 
never again feel any interest for the 
H.M. Society.”
—A. H. Chase, Corresponding Secretary 

Does it seem to you that the more things change, the more they stay the same? Our denomination has struggled over 
the years to have adequate funds to accomplish the task of building God’s Church. Every Free Will Baptist department faces this 
struggle on a daily basis. The greatest thing you can do for Home Missions and all the other departments is to pray that every 
decision that is made would be the right decision and a decision that honors God and His Word. 

ABout the WRiteR: An avid student of Free Will Baptist history, David Crowe is director of development for the home Missions Department. 
Learn more about the mission of Free Will Baptist home Missions at www.homemissions.net.
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Maria de Los angeLes 
I had an infection I had been trying to treat 
for a couple of years, but it hadn’t gotten 
better. But when the pastor prayed for the 
sick, I went to the altar and I no longer 
have the infection. I know that the Lord 
has His hand on my life, and I praise Him 

for loving and caring for me.

Martha  Sanchez 
One night I felt very bad and was hospitalized. 
They diagnosed me with cancer, and the pastor 
came to pray for me. I gave my life to Christ while 
I was in the intensive care unit. In the moment of 
prayer, I felt the presence of God over my whole 
body, and He healed me. Today, I am feeling fine 
and I thank God for His blessings in my life and 
that He laid a healing hand on me. 

He Still Answers
PraYer  By Rufo Gomez

PattY & antoLiano 
siguero
My life was submitted to drugs, 
alcohol, idolatry, and domes-
tic violence. I was tired of not 
having a solution to all my problems. The pas-
tor invited me to the church, telling me that my 
life could be different if I believed in God. I liked 
the idea and I decided to go to the church. Some-
thing happened within me while the pastor was 
preaching, and afterwards, he made a call to those 
that wanted to accept Christ. He said, “Leave all 
debts to Him and try Him for six months. If, in 
six months nothing happens, they can come and 
cut out my tongue for being a liar.” I accepted the 
challenge, and gave my life to Christ in January 
2008.  My life changed. 

In April, my husband, admiring the change in 
my life, decided to accompany me to church. That 
night, God spoke hard to his life, and he received 
Him into his heart. He told me, “Honey, today, I 
quit drugs and alcohol, and I quit abusing you.” 
Exactly six months later, on June 31, 2008, we 
were both baptized. Now, we are laborers in the 
church, and we broadcast the church via the radio. 
God really has made a great change in our lives.

geroniMo soberano
I arrived at the church two years 
ago, and the pastor motivated me 
to go to the Gwen Hendrix Bible 
Institute. Today, I am pastoring a 
mission the church opened in Win-

chester. I love to be a soul-winner, and I 
am happy with God for all of His bless-
ings in my life.

We Want to express our gratitude to god for What he is 
doing in KentucKy. Several months ago we started a time of prayer 
and praise on Sundays at 7:00 a.m. God started to answer our requests, 
members are being blessed, and as a result, we opened a new church in 
Winchester, Kentucky.

There is no doubT ThaT The Lord is in The hispanic minisTry here in LexingTon. 
our times of worship together are so special, and that never seems to fade. It is amazing to see the 
hand of God move in the lives of believers. The transformation from lives destroyed by drugs and 
harmful living to the smiles on the faces when our people take God into their hearts is remarkable. It 
is a blessing to see how God is using His own here in Lexington.
—Rufo Gómez
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IMAGINE THE SCENARIO: I AM IN 
bed sick with the flu. My husband returns 
home after attending a men’s prayer 
breakfast at church and informs me that 
our new neighbors are moving in next 
door. We already know they are from 
Thailand, and their son and daughter-in-
law have lived in this country for a while.

So I say to my husband, “Oh, I wish I 
were not sick. I would welcome them in 
person with cookies or something.”

He responds, “But that’s not all. There 
is a crowd of people over there with a 
Buddhist monk, and they are praying 
over the property. In fact, the monk is in 
their backyard right now.”

I can’t resist. I pull my aching body 
out of bed, find my camera with telepho-
to lens, and do what any nosy neighbor 
would do—I take his picture. Now tell 
me, who would imagine that in an average 
community in the middle of New Bern, 
North Carolina, geographically located 
on the eastern edge of the Bible Belt, you 
would find a Buddhist monk praying over 
a plot of land? Even more important, why 
would they move in next to us? I know 
the answer, and you know the answer. Al-
though my family is not going to a foreign 
mission field, the field is coming to us. 

The house next door has injected itself 
into our family life many times over the 
past 30 years. Our first neighbors were 
Christians who faithfully attended a Lu-
theran Church. Their two children were 
close in age with our son, and we have 
many happy videos of the kids playing to-
gether in the yard. I always watered their 
plants and collected their mail when they 
were away on vacation. 

They were a bit odd at times, though. 
Late one night not long before they 
moved, we noticed a light in their back 
yard. Curious to see what was happening, 
my husband and I peeked from our ga-
rage to observe the wife holding a flash-
light as the husband dug feverishly into 
the ground. Obviously, we have watched 
too much late-night TV because our first 
thought was, “They’ve killed someone, 
and they are going to bury the body.” 
When no corpse appeared, we decided, 
“They’ve buried the family treasures and 
are digging them up before they move.” 

Eventually, however, the feverish dig-
ging produced a small container from 
the ground containing Bingo (no pun in-
tended), the family dog that had died a 
few years before. They were taking his re-
mains to be reburied at their new house. 

Very odd!
Our next neighbors were just as in-

teresting, but in a different way. They 
too professed to be Christians, but their 
church attendance was sporadic (to say 
the least). They attended a large local 
church on Christmas and Easter. Our 
consistent church attendance must have 
struck a nerve with them, because in con-
versation one day the wife said to me, “We 
are good people, even though we don’t go 
to church every Sunday like you.” 

That statement, of course, opened the 
door for me to explain to her that “none 
is good but God,” and that I too “am a sin-
ner saved by grace.”

Then came neighbor number three and 
their three-year-old daughter. Caroline, 
our pre-teen immediately fell in love with 
the toddler. In time, we all learned to love 
this family. They were friendly, helpful, 
dependable, attentive—everything you 
would want in a neighbor. The husband 
moved furniture for us one time and even 
helped my husband wrangle a snake that 
had invaded our garage. Now that’s a true 
neighbor! 

The mother was a professing Chris-
tian, but the husband, though gracious 
and friendly, wanted nothing to do with 
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Christianity or the church. We invited 
them to attend church with us, and occa-
sionally the mother and daughter would 
attend. Years passed, and we continued to 
witness to this gentleman, but probably 
not to the extent Caroline did. Not only 
did she play with the daughter, she also 
witnessed to the parents on a consistent 
basis. She persuaded the couple to allow 
their daughter to attend the Wednes-
day night kid’s program at our church. It 
wasn’t long until she asked Jesus into her 
heart. 

Caroline was elated, as we all were. 
Miraculously, the father agreed to attend 
one of her baptismal classes where our 
minister presented the simple plan of sal-
vation. Did the father accept Christ? No, 
and sadly the family moved because of a 
job situation soon thereafter; but thanks 
to Caroline, the seed of the gospel was 
sown in the heart of this man.

And that brings us to neighbor number 
four, the couple from Thailand—at least 
that’s what we thought. In the days and 
weeks that followed the monk’s blessing, 
we saw no one in the home, no activity at 
all. With a vigilance that gives new mean-
ing to the term “community watch,” my 
husband and I kept a keen eye in that di-
rection. Nothing.

The mystery of the missing neighbors 
was not solved until a feature article en-
titled “Buddhist Monks to Help Asian 
Immigrants Celebrate Festival Sunday in 
New Bern” appeared in the local paper.  
In utter disbelief, we read that on the fol-
lowing Sunday the house next door would 
host “Songkran,” a Buddhist festival cel-
ebrating the new solar year, for as many 
as 600 Southeast Asians. 

The festival is celebrated with water. 
Statues of Buddha are bathed during the 
ceremony. Young people pour scented wa-

ter into the hands of elders and parents 
as a mark of respect, seeking the blessing 
of the older people. The writer stated that 
festival would be “a day of caring, love, 
and binding among family, community 
and religion.” 

One moment, we were sitting in our 
den, reading our paper, enjoying a quiet 
suburban life. In the blink of an eye, our 
lives changed. “How could these people 
possibly think the house next door was 
an appropriate site? Six hundred people! 
Where would they park? Surely a city cov-

enant or ordinance prohibited such an as-
sembly. What about zoning? What would 
happen to our property value? How dare 
they move in next to us and flout their 
idolatry in our faces! Don’t they know we 
are Christians, and we live in a Christian 
nation?” 

Upon further investigation, we learned 
that a private individual had indeed pur-
chased the house. His parents would 
move in after they arrived from Thai-
land. But the home would also serve as a 
weekend dwelling for monks who would 
periodically “minister” to the Buddhists 
in our town—the Buddhist version of a 
“prophet’s chamber.” 

Our private rantings soon became a 
heartfelt cry to God. We prayed, and we 
fretted. “What are you trying to teach us, 
Lord?” 

Festival day arrived. The scene was 
surreal. The activity next door was in-
congruous with the traditional neigh-
borhood surroundings. A nondescript 
backyard had been transformed into a 
pagan ritual site with all the accompa-
nying colors, smells, and sounds. It was 
hard to get ready for Sunday School and 
church that morning while watching the 
amazing sight from the window: Large 
marquees, chairs, tables, flowers, colorful 

flags and bunting, the smell of Southeast 
Asian cuisine, and the otherworldly mu-
sic one would expect from such a festival. 
In the center of the yard stood two large 
Buddhist statues bedecked with flowers. 
Nearby was a large vat of water with small 
tree branches used to sprinkle the water 
on the statues and other worshipers. It 
looked like an elaborate movie set. The 
only problem—this was no movie. It was 
reality. 

We left for church. (If there was ever a 
day we needed to go to church, it was that 

day.) When we returned, cars lined the 
entire street. Thankfully, none of them 
had parked in our yard. We ate a quick 
lunch then settled in to watch from our 
front row seats!

Two hundred people came to the fes-
tival rather than the 600-person throng 
described in the newspaper. The ritu-
als made little sense. Two monks sat in 
a tent. People would approach, remove 
their shoes, and bow with their heads 
touching the ground. Then they would sit 
and listen as the monks spoke with them. 
Eventually, they would rise and make 
their way to another tent. 

One tent covered the food tables. An-
other contained strange looking boxes. 
My husband and I concluded that these 
were offering boxes used to collect mon-
ey. Children would run to the water vat, 
fill their cups, and then pour the water on 
the Buddha statues. Others took the tree 
branches and sprinkle the water on them-
selves and others. 

While we understood that the festi-
val is as much a part of the culture as it 
is religion, we were amazed to see several 
Westerners actively participating. One 
man of about 50, a young couple with 
two small children, and an elderly couple 
bowed before the monks and gave hom-
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age to the statues. Sadly, people of all 
ethnic backgrounds are deceived by this 
counterfeit religion. 

So, what have I learned from neigh-
bors number four? I am still trying to 
understand. It does seem a bit ironic, 
however, that our daughter Caroline, 
who witnessed so well to neighbor 
number three, is majoring in missions 
at Gateway Christian College in Virginia 
Beach, Virginia, with hopes of becoming 
a career missionary. 

She served as a missionary intern 
for eight weeks last summer in Japan, 
working closely with Shannon Little 
and Josh and Alicia Crowe. Maybe God 
allowed her to experience just a small 
taste of the paganism she encountered 
in Japan, preparing her for the future. 

Perhaps God will give us an oppor-
tunity to connect with our neighbors, 
although it’s hard to witness to a house 
rarely occupied…and how does one go 
about witnessing to Buddhist monks 
anyway? Yet as I reflect on the experi-
ence, I realize that our neighbors over 

the decades have taught us some unfor-
gettable lessons:

+ As a Christian, I am in a minority.
+ Idolatry can appear in many forms.
+ I have to love my neighbors though I 

do not love their lifestyle.
+ I have a new appreciation for the cul-

ture shock missionaries experience.
+ My neighbors are not here by ac-

cident.
+ People are watching me.
+ Praying for my neighbors auto-

matically gives me a burden for their 
souls.

+ I will give an account to God for how 
I witness to my neighbors.

+ Building relationships with people is 
the core of evangelism.

+ God is in control.
Am I doing all I can do to witness to 

the people in my neighborhood? No. Do 
I want to do more? Yes. Am I open to 
creative ways to reach these souls? Yes. 
Will God give me wisdom as I seek to do 
His will? Yes. 

Colossians 4:5-6 reminds me of the 

urgency and responsibility to be a good 
neighbor, to tell those who live near 
me about the love of Christ. “Walk in 
wisdom toward them that are without, 
redeeming the time. Let your speech be 
alway with grace, seasoned with salt, 
that ye may know how ye ought to an-
swer every man.”

How can I fulfill that verse with non-
existent neighbors next door? The an-
swer is simple. I need to have a 360-de-
gree witness. Across the street, a single 
father is raising his daughter alone. Be-
side them, an elderly lady is caught in 
the deceptive web of a popular cult. On 
the other side of us lives a retired couple 
that faithfully practices a works-based 
religion. 

You know those cookies that I want-
ed to bake for the neighbors when I was 
sick with the flu? I think it’s time to 
start the oven. I’m going to be busy!

ABOuT THE WRITER: Martha Anderson teaches 
english at Ruth’s Chapel Christian School in New 
Bern, NC.  A member of Sherwood Forest FWB 
Church, Martha is the church pianist and teaches 
Sunday School.
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nominating process changed
ANTIocH, TN—Delegates to the 2009 convention in 
Cincinnati approved proposed changes to the nomi-
nating process. The changes go into effect at the 2010 
convention in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. The new pro-
cedures appear in the updated Treatise, available for 
download at www.nafwb.org.  Following is a summary 
of the new process:
 The nomination schedule for the upcoming con-
vention will be published each year in the October-No-
vember issue of ONE Magazine. The name and contact 
information for the chairman of the Nominating Com-
mittee will appear with this schedule. Nominations 
accompanied by a brief résumé must be submitted in 
writing exclusively to the chairman on or before No-
vember 30.
 A Nominating Committee member will not allow 
his name to be placed into nomination for any posi-
tion. If he accepts a nomination, he will resign from 
the Nominating Committee.
 The Nominating Committee functions only as a 
body. Outside discussions among committee members 
are to be avoided.
A list of the Nominating Committee’s recommenda-
tions will be published in the April-May issue of ONE 
Magazine.
 Nominations may be submitted on the floor of the 
national convention. However, the nominations must 
be in writing, accompanied by a brief résumé, and read 
by the clerk. 

ridge church renovation continues
NEw DUrHAM, NH—Phase three of the Ridge 
Church renovation project was completed August 17-
21, 2009, according to Project Coordinator Ken Akers. 
“We had a great team. I couldn’t believe how much they 
accomplished in one week!”
 The volunteers spent a week patching plaster, paint-
ing interior walls, repairing damaged lapboard siding, 
and painting the bell tower and shutters. The team con-
sisted of Kenneth and Sandra Akers (TN), Larry Clyatt 
(FL), B.B. Rogers (FL), Mark McCarty (OH), Greg Mc-
Carty (IN), Tom and Jane Harmon (IL), and Denver 
McKay (AR).
 During earlier phases of renovation, volunteers re-
paired the roof structure by replacing joists and worn 
shingles, removed and replaced peeling exterior paint, 
removed two deteriorating chimneys, reinforced the 
bell tower, and repaired drainage problems under the 
church.
 The congregation, which began meeting in 1793, 
completed the current building in 1820, making it the 
oldest FWB church structure in existence. In light of 
the building’s historical significance, delegates to the 
2007 national convention in Little Rock, AR, voted to 
help the New Durham congregation (which no longer 
meets in the Ridge Church) maintain the aging struc-
ture.
 Volunteers who would like to participate in future 
phases of the Ridge Church Project should contact Ken 
Akers at ken@nafwb.org, call (877) 767-8039, or visit 
www.fwbmastersmen.org. 

: NEWS 
about the denomination

wnac executive secretary-Treasurer resigns

ANTIocH, TN—The Executive Committee of Women Nationally active for Christ has accepted the resignation of Execu-
tive Secretary-Treasurer Danita High, effective December 31, 2009. The committee commends Danita for her outstanding 
work. 
 Danita and her husband believe God has directed them to take over his retiring father’s business. Danita feels the 
change will enable her to fulfill her primary responsibilities as a mother in their home. They plan to pursue pastoral min-
istry opportunities in Northwest Arkansas.
  The committee is accepting any nominations or resumes for this position. Contact President Rebecca Pugh by email 
at rccpugh@yahoo.com, or by mail: 298 Andy Drive, Drummonds, TN 38023. The deadline for nominations/resumes is 
February 28, 2010. 
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IT was DecemBeR 26, 1990. The coLD, wInTeRy 
afternoon was tolerable only because of the brilliant sun-
shine. A few hours earlier, I conducted a funeral service for 
an elderly church member. Now, I stood at the graveside of 
a friend. I was joined by four family members and another 
minister—a friend of the family.

I struggled to find the appropriate words to comfort the 
small company of mourners. Practically every circumstance 
surrounding the scene was sad…the deceased was a young 
man in his early 30s who had experienced an excruciating 
death; only six people were at the committal service; and it 
was the day after Christmas.

Rather than dwell on the negative, I spoke of the providen-
tial events that caused our paths to intersect a few years 
earlier. Somehow he managed to survive the turbulent 
teenage years of his life in the mid-1970s. Drawn partly 
by the void in his life and the influence of his mother, this 
young man began attending the church where I minis-
tered.

Over time, we developed a friendship and I eventually had 
the privilege of leading him to Christ. The transformation 
of his life was nothing short of incredible. His winsome 
personality, uniquely infectious laugh, and passion to grow 
in his faith endeared him to our church family.

In the months following his conversion, we faithfully met 
for breakfast once each week for Bible study and prayer. It 
was refreshing for me to watch this newborn babe in Christ 
grow in grace and knowledge by leaps and bounds.

Sometime later, I accepted the pastorate of a church in an-
other community. I stayed in contact with my young friend. 
He remained faithful in his commitment to the Lord and in 
church attendance.

One Sunday evening he showed up unexpectedly for ser-

vice at our church. After the congregation left, we sat in 
my office and enjoyed a lengthy visit, reminiscing over old 
times. Finally, before saying goodbye, he asked if I would 
pray for him. Recently he had undergone a series of medi-
cal tests. He had an appointment with the doctor the next 
day to review the results.

Sensing his concern, I offered to meet him for breakfast 
the next morning and then accompany him to the doctor’s 
office. He seemed thankful and relieved.

We met that Monday at a restaurant and enjoyed a lively 
discussion about the Bible over breakfast. Later, we made 
the short trip to the medical facility for his appointment. I 
had been sitting in the waiting area for only a few minutes 
when he emerged, ashen faced with a piece of paper in his 
hand. Without saying a word he walked out of the office 
into the hallway. I followed.

As I closed the door behind me, I saw him leaning against 
the wall, weeping. I placed my hand on his shoulder and 
softly asked, “What’s wrong?” He handed me the piece of 
paper. In the physician’s handwriting, I read the words—
HIV positive. My friend had AIDS.

In the days and weeks that followed, he physically wasted 
away as the disease ravaged his body.  Understandably, he 
struggled with guilt from his past and grappled over ac-
cepting God’s unconditional forgiveness. By the grace of 
God, he held tenaciously to his faith. 

He died on Christmas Eve. The next day I celebrated the 
birth of Christ with my family. But this celebration was dif-
ferent. I had a deeper appreciation for things I had taken 
for granted… like my wife, children, health, and ministry. I 
was reminded that God sent His Son to give us hope—not 
just on December 25th, but on the day after Christmas too. 

Keith BuRDeN, CMP
Executive Secretary

National Association  
of Free Will Baptists
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